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A. Merry Chrisim&s to ah our
-DC3 Pulls Out Jan. 1
The ne.vt two weeks will mark ,■ 
the end of an operation which has | 
grown up with Patricia Bay Air- ! 
l>ort. After the close of the year J 
the Douglas DC .3 aircraft operat- } 
ing out of the l*eninsula airport i 
will be witlidrawn by T.C.A. and j 
on January 2 they will be replaced 
by Vickers Viscounts.
The new schedule will sec fewer 
daily flights out of Patricia Bay, 
although carrying capacity will re­
main unchanged. In place of the
Sanscba Is
twin-engined Dakotas tlie new 
turbo-jet four-engined machines 
will become a familiar siglit, and 
sound, to local residonis and tra­
vellers.
Cliangcover, on the second day 
(»f the lUMv year, will be marked by 
a series of inaugural flights and 
celebrations.
Sanscha is short of $50. Cost of 
laying tile in the community hall has 
been increased slightly by the de­
cision to inlay a badminton court. 
The funds for the, tiling of the floor 
were raised by the community re­
cently, but the total falls short of 
the actual cost.
The badminton; club has been 
urged to contribute to the extra cost, 
; but is without funds.; Participating 
clubs and associations have been 
exhorted to; assist if possible.
Santa Claus 
To Sidney
Saii(.a Claus will be in Sidney on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings of ihis week commencing 
at 6 p.m. Santa will meet the 
children and present them with 
small treats.
The feature is part of the Sid- 
ne.y merchants shopping campaign, 
'•.Shop and Save in Sidney”.
MAGAZINE
Last Friday, ; families of Sluggett ' - An;,pld landrnark at^ P 
;: Memorial,Church;;j Airport W’hich recalls vividly critical
/ the young people to/ decorate the { days of the Second World War will 
■ church for Christmas. j be demolished.
/ A session/ of carol singing and re- Federal; government has invited 
/.v freshments rounded , off an enjoyable ' ‘ ‘ ' ■ -' " ■
; evening'/
;;;V‘;NfextV/Friday;,y L^e:‘ Hill ;/Young 
P’eople will: joinwith the Brentwood 
/^gr6up;tb^ go-carolling ;ihVtfie.'heigh- 
borhood.
Hamilton
Newly named candidate for 
New Party to seek the Esquimalt 
Saanich seat in Ottawa is Glen PIam- 
ilton. of Royal Oak., y '
^ / M replied to the
critici.sm made earlier in the year 
by this newspaper oi the number of 
non-resiclont candidatesmooted for 
; tlie next national election. / ,
“I read with interest,” 'said the 
candidate, ‘'your recent comments 
re the I.Q. of tlie people of Saanich | 
that y we must import candidates j 
from outside the riding, 
y . “Please bo advised that this .situ- 
iuion has been reclified T am prnnd 
to be a resident of Saanich and 
would not care to live anywhere else 
on earth.”
IIKTIIHN FUOIM (IHHMANY 
Mr. and Mrs, Dennis y Baldwyn 
with y dnnglitcr. ; Tamara ami son, 
,y T'ltha'r,„r(.‘turncd' from Germany, and 
; areyktaylhg with Mr. luid Mrs.: Gcof-/ 
'y yfrey / naldwyn bay Weilcr Ave,, for 
y y'Homeyy time, -' They - also :y will , visit 
fi’ieildsyon.Salt Spring Island.b .
tenders,;/for;:'the'//desitrucU6n;y:of;y the, 
y:largeyoca'icretemag:azineywhich/ywas 
. crastruCtedypn /the;ys(jiitfiernbpart 'Of 
the airport in 1911.
y-yyrmmediatelyyyyafteryy/iJie/yythrilling: 
events at bP^eei y Harbor/ When ; the; 
,. .Japanese entered' the warvy;a ;protec- 
tiyeyscreen 'bf anti-aircraft guns' was 
positioned around;'the ,airport which 
was then the site of two air training 
/.schools.‘ -Themagazine was built to, 
/Store, ammunition; for tliese guns. ,It. 
M'as constructed very solidly of con­
crete to withstand direct hit from 
bombs. All ammunition was remov- 
the -i ed from the magazine long ago, , J 
lt- The structure is in general vicin­
ity of the new administration build­
ing which will be ereclod in the new 
year. Wliichever firm is awarded 
the contrncd. \vill face n lieavy task in 




$50 In Court Here
Keith Allen Olsen. H.M.C.R. Nnden. 
who wrecked an old model car on 
Palricia Bay Highway nonr the nir- 
pnrl, .shortly after midnight, Sntur- 
di'iv. Dee. 1(1. wns ehariiecl with enre- 
le.sa driving and fined $2(1 plu.s .fl,.'»(i 
cosl.s in Kidney police court, Olsen 
also paid a fimrnf $50 plu.s costs for 
driving n.s a minor without insur-
;''nnro.,';,"y''; ",,,,, ;, "'7,
' For following too clo.sely behind 
another ' car a fine of $10 plus'$11,50 
CO,si,s was impoised on; 1 lugli - .Stcaie 
.Cmiuinglmm of Hamtaond, IJ.C.V;
■ Air Cadet KqundroiV Nb: (17(1. based 
' at'Patricia Hay Ann(irie,s, iS' tion- 
(». /thHiiiig a ■reerniting drive. Boys be-
The following Is llu' ineUiorologi. 
I'fd record for tlie week ending Dec. 
HI. I'urnislic/d by the, ‘Dominion Kk,- 
Iicrlmenlnl Station! ' 
ySAANICHTDN .b,;"'
Maximum tern, (Doe, IIP ivt.d 
Minimum tern. (Doc, KP ' : :U).0
Minimum on the grafUi , ...  'ia.d
' Sim,‘'iliine (luuirsV " ' 11.5
;; Preelpitntion ('inclies)'; i; "d , 1.(15
IlHiO preeipilntion I'inehesi , no,'ill
KIDNKV ■
y , - Ruppligd Viy liie moico'ixilogicid ;di';
' ,:-Vision, Department of Transport, ,for 
■;,yy the:week Jmding Decydll;
' Mroflinuro (eio (Dee '-ISP " 52 0
/'dvlinimum tmn, (Doc. ((Py ; ; : /,: 2(1,0
",'y'yMeim'‘lemperrd,nrO'''' ,-ji,',y, 11,2'
! Precipilalioir (inchesi ; LOO
piToipiiation onciies) „ ,., JL15,
tween l.lie ag,es‘of M iiiid' 111 Pro in- j 
viUid, to enlist ,with the snuadron al 
the lujginnihg of Jaiuiar.y, Theyre- 
ernltrnpiit driv(; Ayill/lie' iprminaie 
daring tlie month, , ;
The ;.s(piadroii . is 'Spiinsdred by the 
.Sidney .Kirisrnen (::;inl),,w!)oi,'io mtmi” ,' 
bershifi - is drawn on' to ,fonri the 
;eivilliiny,Air Cade*., eoiiimitteif, Hoys 
)iar(,ieii;i:iting are rcf|iiired to attend 
0)10 parade each week, They are in- 
fitrncied in fimdnihonlals of foot 
drill as well; as the outline of en­
gines, imvigntion ahd,radio„w,ith ad- 
diliomd iiisinielion an ineleorology 
and other msKoeiated snbjocts.
Hoy.s ,nn;; iirovided vd1.h viniformi,:,. 
free of charge, iind 'iire lanjuired (o 
purm'ig;/ np'y rnilltarje service,' The 
stpuidron ' IS emripliitcly divorced 
frciin the militfiry tipoii which ils 
fimctiori /Is based, lyfiitcrested / boys 
inayoomiin'ailcate with,J, $,, FiJrge, 
eliiilrnmn y'tif Uieydyommlltet', ; at
r,Wanile R-'.ri50 ntiv rnember of the
Sidney Kinsmen Chilgyd.d'P 
Hannan, GHunite r)*2(i:i(i, comnmiidr 
ing , offieer,'or ony; offiecTi of llie 
Mpiadron, ,/■ ;/■„,,,,
FIVE-YEAR RENOVATION PLAN r ,;; / E/XTERIOR NOW CONSIDERED
j ; V Heginning of itsil promises | 
toy be a linpp.v new .year for ' 
' IV'i'i "Hnveri Hornital 
I The early spring of tbi:.’ now 
year, should see Uie eoiiipletion , 
i/ of "the ‘flvO'year/ plan ; imder- 
1/ taken jit the hulney hospital, 
i whereby,/ all rooms l'iavo been , 
i; renovated and,rebuilt,,
, The japgrom /WOh opened in.
, 111,55, aud has coni |o dale uliout 
$201),(iim."'''""'''"''' " ‘ ■
The wards and The puhlie 
rooms throughout the building 
|'i!iv(i btfen iriodendred in terms 
of decoratifin andy;e(|uiiii)itint;,
■ Didv two-/ or ■: IlireO service 
; ropnifi;,; romahi to : l:»(:*; Tiver*; 
'hatilod.;,' yiyy'-y-;;/'-';-';
. , 'Iho, board ol tbe.yhospilfd,' 
vy;ldch Is oiiei’aled liy tlie Kev-
(mllndny * Advonlisi Churob, 
has booii warmly congralulat- 
;od-('m the now look. :
Reiicivntien Im.s not beon re- 
igricted-'/to , the' deisir of tlm 
btilldi ng.,; Many' new pieces of- 
enuipineiit liiive been In.'itidled 
until die: 75-bed iiiisipltiil ranks 
aniong tlm best of its kind in 
,' the provlime,' Hci'ireHenlftlivos 
, of tlie iinivincial lieidth depart­
ment as well an; the Tiro niar" 
slmCs office have? fipoken in 
high praise of tiui standards 
,-maintamod,-- >, ,,-,,..-
; Only feature of Tlic bulkllng 
rcmnluing to ha imHicrnizod la 
the exterior. I'inlahed in wwitl, 
j It In a ploturefigne example of 
1 the nrcliltectnro popidar sov- 
I er(d decade,s ago, Thp JitwipHal 
autlioriUes have already given
some thouiiibt, to; bringing it 
into lino wllb tlm modern iiw 
lor,lor.",.::"'’i,;/:;;,--;/;,;yj/';';'T,,'v;',
, The: totni und(,ir taking* in* 
eluding intcriory and exlorlor, 
niodornhatimi y of equipment 
ami tlm iimvision ofTi miiKleray 
olfickmt sprinkler «,v(iilem will 
liavo cost cloRO ki a tjuartar* 
million dolhxrfl when; Ibo last 
moat,of paint lifis l>«?en iniplled.
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Names of winners in the Christ­
mas poultry and merchandise roll­




Choppers (N. Ellison 563) scored 
the only sweep in the Sidewinders’ 
League, Tue.sday, when they dis­
posed of the Furies (I. Wallace 457). 
Exploders (A. Reage 661) dropped 
their last game to Trackers (J. Mc- 
Lay 561), Avengers (R. Carter 642) 
won two from the Banshees (B. Had- 
don 581) and the T-Birds (R. Ire­
land 548) took the deciding game 
from Harvards (J. Callard 478). 
COMMERCIAL
Two sweeps featured play in Sec-
their final, game with Skyway (C. 
Eagles 528) Bankers B (Ron Carter 
708 won two from Rotary (A. Effa 
628), Spar A (Freda Storey 592) won 
two from Medics (M. Porter .528) 
and Rom Knott with 598 led Sidney 
Freight in their two-game win over 
Spar B (Barry Bennett 475).
TIIUNDERBIRD
Team 4 (Bill McAulay 494) won 
two games from Team 7 (H. Good­
win .520), Wednesday, in Section C. 
Team 2 (BilL Stanton 588) dropped 
their first game with Team 8 (J. 
Rowe 509), and Team 1 (Nan Field­
ing 596) won two from Team 6 
(Vern Michell 603).
Ladies’ high single, Jean Cham­
bers, 255; ladies’ high triple, Jan 
Price, 548; men’s high single, Ted 
Clarke, 285; men’s high triple, Ray 
Bowcott, 611. High team, Cl, 2558, 
captained by Nan Fielding.
Section A failed to come up with 
any sweeps on Friday, the Larks 
(H. Puckett 578) taking two from 
the Finches (L. Storey .508), the 
Pigeons (Wilmer Michell 565) defeat-
IN AND
own.mun
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR5-2214 
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, Madrona | Expected guests at the home of
Drive, Deep Cove, is expecting her I Mrs. Wm. Cowell, Third St., for 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Christmas are Miss D. Giese, of 
Mrs. 1. A. Gregory-Alien from Van- Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. H.
tion A on Wednesday night. D.O.T.’s 
A team (M. Tremblay 474) and Ex-! ing the Terns (Bob Dunlop 451),
perimental Farm (C. Knutsen 501) 
.scored three-game victories over 
Control Tower A (F. Sealey 385) 
and the R.C.M.P. (D. Hemphill .548), 
respectively. Flying Club (G. Par­
ish 687) dropped the final game to 
Tower B (T. Swanson 51.8) and 
Raanichton (A. Chisholm 565) won 
two from D.O.T.’s B team (T. Jahn 
461).
Two sweeps were recorded in Sec­
tion B on Thursday night. Vanguards 
(S. Cornock 635) took three from 
Post Office (F. Waters .554) and 
T.C.A. Viscounts (H. Currie 627) 
over Mary’s Coffee Bar (F. Royston 
532). Mitchell and Anderson (R. 
Beswick 579) took two from Toll Fer­
ries (Don Eng 576) and Fairey 
Aviation (D. Lymburner 588) drop­
ped their final game to Cunning­
ham Drugs (H. Ridge 584).
Section G failed to produce any 
triple v/inners on Thursday. Bank­
ers A (W. McAulay 558) dropped '
Team 4 (N. West 579) winning over 
Team 7 (B. Petherbridge .505), while 
Team 5 ('fhore Sharock 598) dropped 
the middle game to the Hawks (Art 
Rawcliffe 572).
Ladies’ high single, B. Sharock, 
210; ladies’ high triple, Evelyn Stim- 
son, 558; men’s high single. Art Raw­
cliffe, 313; men’s high triple, N. 
West, 579. High team, A5, 2,594, cap.- 
tained by Bunty Martin.
In Section B, Bud Nunn (608) led 
Team 8 to a two-game win over 
Team 2 (Joe Nunn 517). Team 3 (C. 
Knutsen 637) won two from Team 5 
(Greta Gurton 524) and Team 6 (Ron 
Carter 610) took the deciding game 
from Team 1.
Ladies’ high single. Barb. Starck, 
248r''vladies’ high triple, Denise 
Wright, 574; men’s high single, Sid 
Knutsen, 249; men’s high triple, Carl 
Knutsen, 637. High team, Bl, 2,511, 
captained by Hazel Nunn.
. . . Continued on Page Five
couver during the Christmas holi­
days.
Arthur Mandley, Third St., is 
leaving for a three-month holiday in 
England.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bath and two 
children, Kerry and Kevin, of Camp­
bell River, will spend Christmas with 
relatives in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jacobsen, Fifth 
St., will have with them for Christ­
mas, their son, Verner; son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Olsen and son, Brian, all of New 
Westminster.
Mrs. A. W. Sharp has returned 
home after being several weeks in 
Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. Frances Hamersley of Kam­
loops, B.C., will arrive this week to 
spend Christmas with Dr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Nash, Ardmore.
Johnson, Hundred Mile House.
Mrs. J. Taylor, who unfortunately 
injured her hip a number of years 
ago and later moved to Winnipeg to 
be with relatives, has been confined 
to bed for the last few months. Mrs. 
Taylor taught at Deep Cove school 
before her accident and was well 
loved by her students. A friend in 
Deep Cove sends her a subscription
Dofe Sef for 
Next Meeting
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
United Church met at the home of 
Mrs. S. Roberts, Shoreacre Road, on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 14.
There were 15 members and one 
guest present. The meeting opened 
with the Lord’s Prayer and the de­
votional was taken by Mrs. M. Chap- 
puis. The W.A. report was given by 
Mrs. S. Roberts.
There was a short business meet­
ing, followed by the election of offi­
cers for the coming year, with the 
following results: president, Mrs. J. 
Pedlow; vice-president, Mrs. J. 
Easton; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. S. 
Roberts; devotional, Mrs. D. R. 
Cole; W.A. representative, Mrs. J.
to the Sidney Review each year and, Pedlow; entertainment committee.
this keeps her up to date with the 
news of friends and students.
J. H. Cummins, Henry Ave., is a 
patient at Veterans’ Hospital in Vic­
toria.
Among relatives and friends 
spending Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Jayne, Wains Road, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodd, Mrs. F. Jayne 
and Miss J. Rodd, all of Salt Spring; 
Mrs. Winnie Piggott, Mrs. L. Han- 
well and G. Davis, of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bonk and two 
children, Leona and Linda, returned 
to Port Alberni after visiting the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hol­
loway, Weiler Ave.
Robt. Hemmings, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Hemmings, Patricia Bay 
Highway, will arrive Friday to spend 
Continued on Page Si.x
Mrs. Freeman and Mrs. W. W. Gard­
ner; press and publicity, Mrs. A. 0. 
Berry.
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction and a social time 
followed, this being a Christmas 
party. Several games were enjoyed, 
followed by a most delicious no-hos­
tess lunch.
The next meeting will be held on 




Afternoon Branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A. met on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 7, in the parish hall.
The president opened the meeting 
with reading from Romans 15:4, 
followed by the W.A. Litany and 
prayers. 'There were 19 members 
present. One new member, Mrs. J. 
Finlayson, was v/elcomed to the 
branch.
During the business session, re­
ports of the officers were given. The 
November bulletin was read, in 
which was an appeal for new and re­
made clothing for refugees, which 
will be sent to Hong Kong.
The educational secretary gave a 
short introduction to the new study 
book, “Into All the World Together’’ 
and, “Towards the Centre’’.
Next meeting will be held on Wed­
nesday, Jan. 4, in the parish hall. 
The president closed the meeting 
with prayers for unity and the Angli­
can 'Theological College.
Tea was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. J. R. Hopkins and Mrs. C. F. 
Orman.




For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
mAmCM FLOMISTS






V X.,BUILDING: CpNTRACTORS ^X'
■■ L'.: :.',alsc:;'X'"'';'' .,'XVr
Mill work - Built-in Fixtures
PHONE;:'(5R'5-I713: >
Sash Doors
Best WisKes for (a Happy
and many thanks to all our
:fXp
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2012 or GR 5-1763
’ B.A., LL.B.
Announces the opening of his la'w office at 
■L: /: 2481':;Beacon: ;Ave.- ih:' Sidney.
Very active 1960 season of Cub ac­
tivities for both 1st Tsartlip (Sidney) 
packs a.re being completed with a 
small party.: '- v " /J > ,
On Monday, Dec." 12, the B pack 
brought used toys and books instead 
of their usual “bones” (dues). - The 
Dorcas Society of the Seventh-day 
lAdyentist Church will distribute 
them to needy :families. Cubs com-
pieted their gifts for their mothers.in 
a handicraft: session; and the eve­
ning ended. .with : refreshments.
; During the past: weeks ; the follow­
ing awardshave’beehmade:: Second 
year stars ,have ibeen presented to 
Brian Bemi and (2olin Inkster; first, 
eye to XBreht) Clarke; “ swimmer’s 
: badge to Richard Laing; house) or­
derly badge /to’Doug ; Anderson and 
swimmer’s badge to Colin Inkster; 
who also received his seconder/ 
.stnpe;::: NexL meeting/for B pack will 
be January 9.
’ ‘‘ A”. pack); also “have been hctivb; 
with) Ian Montgomery: earning his 
first eye ; ;)collectbrs’)badges earned 
by ;Bob)Martmah, Doug Pow,"; Alan 
BTysbni team; players’) badges^ by 
Keith North and Don Bower; house
I These Specials will go | 
'j on the Bargain Counters_...... ... 4.' ^
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
sharp at' 7 p.m. Be on 
% hand to get your share. ^
f
I, Wednesday) ■) / ): |
^ 1 Dozen BROACH and 
% EARRING :SETS—) ) ' ;
I Regular $2.00. S| 00 
I ■)) SpeciaL:.:.“..--'::L./i,)l ) ' :)
I 2 Dozen EARRINGS-— 
a ' Regular)$1.00.) $1 00; ^ 
Spiecial,;2;pairS:,::;;l', )Xi?
I SPECIfiL- I
^ Silver and Chest./ open 
i stock. Regular 5?
" $75.00. $ 00
- ^




It’s a warm, world of balmy air—■swaying palms—pink sands md 
turquoise surf—exotic blooms—perfect climate, friendly people. 
Home of the famous Calypso/bands. For a holiday experience of 
: complete happiness choose the wonderful West Indies this winter. 
-See Blaney’s . . .^official representatives for all hotels,;resorts, trans­
portation lines to and from ' the Islands. See the exciting color 
■folders too!'-/./.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Douglas St. Phone EY2-’7254
' Of fice,)Houfs:;
Tuesdays: 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
Saturdays: 9.00 a.m. to 12.30 p-m.
';/ ' PHONE )eV 6-4932
1 Thursday 
1 1 Doz. NECKLACE and ^ 
I EARRING SETS— f 
|):X) Regular )$2)00. /$ | :00/1 
Special...................  i 'i
I 2 Doz. Pir. EARRINGS-^ I
^ Regular $1,00 per pr/ f
.^' /)" Special,'' ')$/ '/;/ . ..;S|BO 
M ■/■ 2: pair/for.:.L):...:'-/1. ': ,'::/g
w
50-2
orderly by Don Bower, who also 
earned) ins/swimmer’s badge, .and 
house orderly and cyclist badges to j ^
Barry'Cowan. '/; ./., ■ );/
Last two meetings have included I ® * : "^ /
handicraft sessions/ for . work on « 6 PIN and EARRINGS, ^
“secret/’/presents for mothers, and 
practice for the small enterUhnnient 
when the Cubs have their parents to
the party on December 21. “A” pack 
will commence ,;196I meetings on
.'January .'U.//);■■
w Maple Leaf—






SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
)Yout Credit Utiion serves this eomniunily all 
the year through. And our wish is that all 
our members and friends will enjoy a Happy 
Yuletide Season at home with their loved ones.
MONDAV TO FllIDAV, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS .\T 
6.50 ami 9.00 P.M.
PINS,
NECKLACES. EAR- K 
RINGS, and BRACE- « 
LETS—Regular t
$1.00 up. SO®*
" ISpecial ...// ..Open on These 
Nights to 9 p.m.
Our sincere thanks for your / V 
loyal patronage, and may this holiday season be one 
that you will always look back on with the greatest of pleasure.
ilMi IM STOM
UNITED PURITY STORE



















737 Yates EV 2-5111
.//;:/, )'';/''iN/'yicTORiA/'/:;.)/'./:
wlchlnn' yaw a; holiday complete whii 
all tho "Irlmmingst'. lovo and hleridL W 







llest Wishes of the season and our Sincere 




Everything for Your 
Holiday Farel
—;PHONE:'^GH 5*1731.,
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TURKEY DINNER AT RESORT
Twelve members of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute gathered 
at Brenta Lodge at 12.30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Dec. 13, to enjoy an excel­
lent turkey dinner.
This Christmas outing was taken 
care of by each lady individually as 
it was felt institute funds should not 
be used for this purpose.
Following the meeting the ladies 
adjourned to the lounge room where 
they held their regular December
meeting. Officers for the new year 
are as follows: president, Mrs. P. 
Spek; vice-president, Doris Facey; 
secretary, Mrs. Harold Young; trea­
surer, Mrs. Herbert Young, and di­
rector, Mrs. A. Hafer.
A gift was presented to the past 
president, Mrs. Spek, who is carry­
ing on again this year.
€ENTBAL SAAMI€M
JAMES ISLAND Weather's Frowii
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
The Unitarian Service Committee 
group of James Island have com­
pleted three layettes, a number of 
rolls of cotton bandages, an afghan, 
and included a considerable quan­
tity of warm clothing for the un­
fortunate and poorly clad children of 
European countries.
Santa Claus made his unusual tri­
umphant entry at the Moore Club on 
i Friday evening, to the cheers of-the 
j children of James Island who had 
I gathered for the occasion. Prior to 
the distinguished visitor’s arrival, an 
excellent concert and plays were 
i performed by the school children
preparations was W. J. Fortune.
Prizes were awarded to the follow­
ing participants: costumes, girls 
under 12, 1, June Wenden; 2, Anne 
Reith; boys under 12, 1, Len McCas- 
kill; 2, Bruce Healey, Tommy Wes- 
cott and Roland Reith (tie); comic 
group. 1, fire truck; 2, Gibson fam-1 
ily; 3, Hungry Five Band; clowns,
InLc:'c,'. in the parade was high 
and attendance in the hall was es­
timated at 200.
GIVE A MAN A GOOD HAT
Choose a smart new Chri.stys’ of London Rollaway Felt, 
or a trim Stetson from our full selection. Or always 
susse.ssful, a Wilson Hat Gift Certificate.
ade was staged through the streets 
of the community.
Lowering skies and a damp, chilly 
day greeted the participants in the 
impressive array of floats, cars and 
other entries.
A number of decorated floats drew j Santa came into his own to distribute 
up behind Santa Claus in his sleigh, | oranges and candy, 
led by the band of the Air Cadet! SECOND YE.\K 
Squadron. A second band was com- The parade was^ the second to be 
posed of clowns, the Hungry Five,; heic]. Last year the comniunity club 
under the direction of Don McColl i whose tattered appearance belied launched the scheme. It was so suc- 
and Mrs. Hall, teachers. Christ-1 their accomplished playing. ! cessful that the club decided to .stage
mas sing-song was also enjoyed.! Various floats were loaded with' it as an annual event. Directing the 
With helpers L. D. Horne and W. E. i 
j Sidwell, Santa called out each child’s I 
1 name and each received a gift, to-: jjrf
pants distributed them throughout!b Women’s Institute; 2, Fire 
the route : Chiefs Michell and Mollet; decorated
floats, 1, Boy Scouts; 2, Brentwood
Weather was not too kind to Brent- peanuts and candies and the occu- i Bram \ anderkracht; decorated 
wood Community Club on Saturday 
afternoon when the Christmas par-
A considerable audience, predom­
inantly children, attended to greet 
the parade and later to accompany it 
back to the community hall
Following the parade the children 
were entertained in the hall and
P.T.A.; special novelty, Brentwood 
Indian dancers.
uj&j yjiLSon
gether with candies, balloon, bell | ^ 
and orange. At the close of the pro- j W 
gram, Christmas corsages were pre- 
sented to Mesdames L. D. Horne, W. 
Sidwell and C. Skinner, wives of'
L 1 m J T E D 
Goveininent Street at Trounce Alley—In Victoria
Moore Club committee members.
^ I and teacher, Mrs. Hall.
:s
'4
Winners of the Christmas raffle i 
were: blanket, W. Hinchcliffe; gift 
certificat'e, C. O’Hara; grocery: ^ 
hamper, A. S. Mackinnon; baby doll, ' “ 
J. Catterall.
4
D. Carpenter, a student at U.B.C. 
in Vancouver, has returned to James 
Island to spend Christmas holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. ji
‘Accredited” Protection 










W. Kidd, of Wellington, is spend-
^<5. I ing a few days with his daughter,
Mrs. E. Keiff and while here attend
To our Patrons and Friends . . . 
'we hope to serve you all through 
1 96 I and for many years to come.
ed the Twenty-Five Year Club din-^ 
ner for C-L-L employees and pen ' 
sioners.
We send to all 
ourfriencLs our 
hsrarmest wishes 
for unlimited Holiday 
joy and bountiful Christmas blessings.
^ andjby'b'hV:':
^ VELVET ICE CREAM
I 1015 Yates St., Victoria. EV 3-7147
Brentwoodl-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
hv M.V: mill: BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour,
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m: y
Leaves: Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
'Sundays and Holidays-—Extra ^ 
trips.■■ 
LeaveshBrentwood h at 7.30 plm. 
v;and(.S.SO .:p.rh.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and
'814 BALMORAL PHONE: EV 2-4841
TV AND REFRIGERATION EXPERTS 










'Happy Christmas to all
;.b.: b.'
;::as. he drove out of sight,
and to all a good night!‘T
Iv, lS , ’ dill*' i,i n , ( I f. *ii * ' i,>! ' •* ( .;>■! wriY;ift>i],''.L
i 1' ' b *• I ) Wj ,t V .> *11’' ( »l* I * 1
2 ^ I / \ in 'j ! W ^ bl I- >' 1 * . . .
%4
: !■ \
Wc»<l like to send ottt ^Ood wishes into 
CV0i*y liomc and licart this Cliidstmas to 
ensure the blessings of the holiday season 
to all onr friends and their families.
: JKoiMir:: iMk:p0AEMA€
Betty and Doug Crosby, Family and Staff 
At ROYAL OAK CORNERS
Only the heart of a chilcl can capture 
the full fun and excitement of Christmas . . . 





■■WlTerever-ydu:'''a.re'''' d:''may byouVkhow^':'', 
to the full the wonderful joy of Christmas.
■ hLv
PHONES: GR 9*Sin and GR 9-6015
'n
p're:s :rd:):EN'T
EiCTO N' S: :of:::c A N A DA
umufZMfX »£ BSit rw,« u u u r.:«i« «nfti m i;
..Wedtwiik;You,ioiV:,,vwir;valu0d;pat'roii.;.bF^
,::ag0,,tlurma ■tho.'past year;and,, ;: 
Tiope that we may'servoyou' ) J'JS VV;Jl^.JuJL.f^ 
;^h:;,::,,;,^wen:an_^duringjR6ii
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with the arrival of Christmas, we are
ui based.
M them.selves whether we
ACH year,
__ marking one year more of Christianity and of
the religious philosophy upon which our society is 
Many practising Christians must also ask 
are not, perhaps, one year 
(i further removed from the teaching of Christ. 
sL When Christianity was born with the public life 
of Christ, a new and entirely novel concept of com- 
munity life was offered to the world. In contrast to 
vj the harsh severity of the Jewish religion and the arti- 
ficial pantheism of the Romans and Greeks, the new 
teacher urged a way of life based on love.
I Throughout His years on earth Christ preached 
V two mainstays of moral life, love of God and love of 
' neighbor. The relation between the two considera-%
'4 tions was never more clearly depicted than in the
dre.am of Abu Ban Adam, when his love of his fellow
i m.en placed him above and beyond the li.st of those 
P whose love of God was already recorded. ^ 
it ' For; nearly 2,000 years the Christian v^prld has ^ 
I waxed ; and waned with this one concept always | 
I written hut rarely understood; 1 |
p Each year, at Christmas, the greater part of the | 
itworld dons a festive tgarb to celebrate the anniver- 
i sary of the birth oLChrist. Armed with the need to ^ 
shew Awareness of the meaning of Christmas, The 
I Christia:n: World has adopted Christmas into its heart.; | 
i The two Ti’edominant features apart from the en- | 
^ tirely; religious aspect, are generosity and peace; p 
I Both these considerations have their roots in the |
INSTITUTE LEADS 
OFF WITH PARTY 
AT BRENTWOOD
Members of the Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute met nt 5 o’clock on 
Tuesday, Dec, 13, for a short busi- 
j ne.s.s meeting, dealing with essential 
business and Christmas hampers.
! After the meeting they adjourned to 
; the big hall, where a banquet had 
been prepared under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. J. MacFarlane.
Tables were beautifully decorated 
by Mrs. R. Bigelow and Mrs. F. 
Littlewood. A fully lighted and dec­
orated Christmas tree stood on the 
stage, the work of Mrs. J. Milligan 
and family. The turkey was cooked 
to perfection by Mrs. E. G. Wood­
ward, the new president of the insti­
tute.
After dinner there was an enter­
taining program of games, arranged 
by Mrs. Bigelow and Mrs. Little- 
wood. Mrs. J. Bullough .sang two 
numbers and directed in the singing 
of tv’o carcls and Christmas music. 
Vc'':n''i;;i-.nist at the piano was Mrs. 
R. Ronsen.
; Ml'S. MiH'gun, Santn Clmis, dis- 
‘ iributed small gifts broughi by the 
‘ members and placed under tiie tree, 
i The winners of ganvs received 
I prizes accompanied by verses, com­
posed by the eiUcrlainment commit­
tee.














Traffic accidents over the holiday week-ends could push Canada’s 
fatality and injury totals to the highest point in history, according to 
figures released by All Canada Insurance Federation. Figures com­
piled by. the federation, which represents 200 Canadian insurance com­
panies, show that 1960 injury totals will approach the 100,000 mark for 
the first time . . . equivalent to the combined populations of Amherst, 
Nova Scotia; Granby, Quebec; Niagara Falls, Ontario; Brandon, 
Manitoba and Nanaimo, B.C.
farmers . Hear Report @1 C©ii’ireiili®ii
jf
When Local Delegate Reports
Importance of farmers’ interest i Mr. Virgin voiced the opinion of 
groups and the forming of co-ops in the convention when he emphasized
teachings of the Founder of Ghristmas and Christian- 
ityr for generosity becomes a mockery and peace a. p
vdld vdream; wi^^ tenet of love of
Jneighibor.
If Christianity has jailed to liyeiup to^
■ TS ihgs-;pf’ its; Founder:It icannot ; be laid ;a 
^ Whore Christianity^h haS been the j
;/ of the Christians. Christendom is not predominantly; r
notable for its love of neighbor. Even today, in this | 
si small section of the vast world, this community can ^
British Columbia : were outlined to 
members of the South Saanich Far­
mers’ Institute at the Keating Hall 
on Thursday night.
V. E. Virgin reported on the con­
vention of the B.C. Federation? of 
Agriculture, held in Victoria on No- 
’vember :21 and 22:r ; ; r ;
exert little sway over the remainder of Christendom, i
iiF -o 11 A-F 1 ■! c A-ry-i i •«' oJ1 t7.' Vi r*i oF? o no' ‘IrTrAi'A + A -onnYet, if all of us, nominally Christians, were to adopt ^ 
T^;;f6p;fifst?iphhhihpfihf ;Christ'lWpvAvnhld'TindV;^ vastT'V'^ «!?the:firsL?teac irigi?bf ; ^^^ we woul  find a astly 5,^ 
? 1 different community in which to live.
During the past several decades an awareness of ^ 
JI Christianity has swept the western world. Churches h 
of evei'y denomination x’eport a greater influx of new- ^ 
g comers as well as a greater awareness of the exist- | mBmEW:
? ^ ; ehch of those churches by members already enrolled.
■ ^; Thhre is ho t of the yearmore likely to turn the ^
5? attention of us all to the meaning of Christendom | 
;;:;:«:??thari':.thi's?'Season'''Of;'Christmas.
writings there is no |
5(| consideration which receives more emphasis than 
? love, betweeh the Almighty and mankind or between
r;5J;':meh;g'v''
J? ;?An awareness of the other man’s problems and of |
? his conceit brings either love or contempt. Failure ^ 
S to appreciate the other man’s position brings a com- k 
S plete negation of Christianity, whether we are nom- | 
f inally adherents or otherwise. ^
^ ; If every Christian in Christendom were to adopt
a?mode of life in strict accordance with this one K 
S divine 'precept, the future would bring a period of S 
I prosperity foreign to the world of today, , |
Crime could not: prosper under the conditions out- 
si lined by Christ and neither could the international 
Vl contest of distrust and hatred. There is no part, of jiS 
tlie world today nor of our individual lives in which TV 
S Christmas could not exert a vast and sweeping | 
>■; , I'?change.;
;<J When More .saw tlie picture lie labelled it Utopia.
-“The Numbered Account”, by Ann 
Bridge.; Clarke Ir'win; 314 pp.
There was a period between the 
two great wars when the Secret Ser- 
yice had a ring of mystery to it and 
every member depicted on the pages 
of a novel took on a stature from his 
connection with 
t h a t mysterious 
force?? 'To a new 
generation famil­
iar with secret po­
lice agencies and 
completely blase 
about crime and 
espionage the gilt 
* \ lias rubbed off. ] 
' Y ' Thus, , when we 
‘ ■ rend today of the 
agent w ii o ex­
plains carefully to 
F. G. UleliartlH his (rii-i-friond that 
he i.s a .secret agent, only to have 
lliis confidence broadcast among liis 
own circle, we wonder whotlier his 
porsounl cards carry the same in-
ji? It is significant that in the ensuing ycai’s j,ho pictui'o "formation, 'rhero is a ring of mys
?ter^ has novel' been taken out and dusted.
Foi’ one whole week-end we will un 
? 5 our jioighboi’?: ;lust" a 2,000 ?S
? ?vi ' year’s ago. " Will we then, roi'?anothor;51 week-ends, > 
still) hlnv in ? the back at every oppoi’tuhlty ? ? Even ^ 
; the thought of refralnin utopian. ? ;^
:irij w w 7)1 yjs w w w J*#'."W '.'V
Lelters0MThe Editor
uy ;'SAN'rA;aAUH':;;,
? ? ?^: :?Mny ?!' through your; pnpor extend 
: tlien'iostigriuorul: thunks of the Sid­
ney group who work for “Save the 
' Children Fund", to? Tom Flint; of 
?: Beacon Motors,' He Ims proved to us 
?' that there really is n Snviln Claus na 
i ' iHir ? funds wore neltlnij very low 
when aimtn in the ' person of Mr.
Flint; presented vis with a cheque for 
; $11’)!)? This generous gift will euahlo 
us to provide the noecsslties v/liioh 
our ;Hi)onHored children no badly 
? ? need, Our llUlo Italian girl, aged 
; '?!lbi: years,”:Weighs 115, pounds—,lust' 
' lack of food—HO oace agalnV thanks 
-''?,;''??toj1r.'Flint,
V:,?;? '(Mrs. .1, N,)^ MARY: J, BRAY, 
.District rttpresenlntive, ,




vnlltoes ;and annual catnpalgu, wy 
sviud nui' llvanks and kind wishes.
' ; May UHVl he a luipijy tiad insi>iring 
year of progress for yoiir nnwspapor, 
::s.'It HEWER,"'
;'?,' ."'Commissioner,;;:;;"'!”''';
Canadinh Red Cross Society, 
1235 West Ponder St „
Vancouver 1,'B.C,
'Doe. 1();'"10(K).’.
the significance of co-operatio?n 
among farmers. He asserted that 
either farmers must “help ; them­
selves or must get the government 
sympathetic towards them”.
As farming is the basic industry, 
the main pillar of? every country’s 
economy, all nieriibers of: this group 
must ? recognize the eminent neces­
sity to work more closely together, 
not, only to be 'fully appreciated by 
the rest of the population rbiitTo bb; 
tain the highest possible; efficiency, 
he reported.
B.C. IS L.AGGTNG 
Compared with the prairie prov­
inces; Saskatchewan -in particular, 
British Gblurnbia? is soniewhat lack-; 
ing? in the? co-bperbtion of;'farmers?; 
said; the ^delegate. 'He pointed' but; 
that in the Saskatchewan ebrnmun- 
rity ;where?;he farmed' prior to? mbv-" 
ing to the Saanich Peninsula, practi­
cally everything was owned by the 
farmers’ co-operative;
Mr. Virgin explained that this sys­
tem worked well, for the farmers 
found eyery assistance by literally 
helping themselves.:
To , overcome many of the ob­
stacles which at present handicap the 
various farm operations in British 
Columbia, farmers must be aware 
that as a uniform body they can 
" achieve the; greatest possible suc­
cess,said Mr. Virgin,;
One of the many resolutions of the 
vecent convention was gravely con­
cerned with the supply of parts for 
farm maclunery whoso lack plagues 
local ns well as mainland farmers.
Saanicli farmers know from ex­
perience that the acquisition of spare 
parts is difficult and time wa.sting. 
In at least one in,stance n locnl far­
mer who was engaged in hnrvosting 
tlie liay crop had to wait 14 days to 
rejdace a broken part nt his baler, 
the audience Was told,
IN.SIGHT
RoHolullon.s made at tlie agricul­
tural convention in Victoria gave 
members of the South Saanich Far­
mer,s' Institute a detailed insight into 
the , mnhy proldonis facing tanner,s 
and nmchers in British Columhin,
!; Sevv.n'ol i)f those vesolutions over­
lap, ndinit ted the speaker. The ma­
jority are of vital importance and 
most of them require urgent atten­
tion at a higher level to assure the 
continuation of a healthy agricul­
tural operation in the province, he 
■asserted.'', '■•' ??,;"
Urging the value of a resolution 
committee prior to future? conven­
tions, Mr. Virgin pointed out that 
more time could be saved by amend­
ing,^concentrating and compressing 
several similar resolutions into one, 
leaving more time for;the vital prob­
lems of the B.C? Federation of Agri­
culture.
? ;? Several of the? farmers present felt 
that; British Columbia’s nevy rninisi- 
ter of agriculture is: more familiar 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written”, 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
^ Sermon:
don’t: “If you pray for rain 
grumble about the ;mud.”
Sabbath School .; ;. ? 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service _ ;-?ll.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues.,? 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 





family Worship? .;....;::...10.00a.m : 
Evening Service ...7.30 p.m.
“And bn earth, peace . .
Peace on earth? What could seem 
more remote in these troubled times 
than peace? The great battle be­
tween capitalism and communism
?Uhited?':Cliuir£:lies?:
SUNDAY,,:DEC??25;;?'??,
St.; John’s, Deep Cove i 10.00 a.m.
”!St.,::Paul’s,;Sihey—, '?';'?,,?'
Combined Sunday ? School ? and 
, Church Service Y?;;. ;;il.30 a.m. 
Carol Service ?;??,....7.30 p;m:
;: Rev; C. H. Whitmore, B.A
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Christmas Eve- 
Choral Eucharist
(note time) 10.00 p.m,
Christmas Day—
Family Thanksgiving ;
(Communion) . 11.00 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Christmas Eve^
Choral Eucharist ,.. 11.30 p.m. 
Ghristmas Day—; ;
' Family Thanksgiving ; ;? ;?■
(Communion) . . 9.30 a.m;: 
' Evensong .(note, time); 4.30 p.m.
! St.:Augustine’s-rDeep Cove. 
Christmas Day—
;; Holy Communion :;;,;;;8.30 a.m.
"■'if
Shady Creek, Keating;; 10.00 a.m. 
Rev? J. G. G. Eompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday Scliool . 10.00 a.m,
” ''k.'
iif-W' ,* iHr' (feW&srvW
y to tlieso hetivities and iiniloiiiit- 
edly wo ail envy tlie Great People 
who ring governinentH niul govorn- 
mdnt ngoncicH nfiking for tlio moon 
and gottinft'itr ■ ■ ':
Tlius, if we retitl; tlie book wltlv a 
ci'ilieal eye wo will?,sot it,aside wllli 
tlie iateliectual e q 11 i v a 1 e lit of ,
?“Plinnoy!" If,; liowcvor, w(i are hi- MRS?. R. H AUOEN
lived to fairy tales and accept the iin- op A TAG lA/ A AX 
probalilo liotween board covers, tlien VV A I
wn can enjoy :ji for wliat: It (Jci;5;. ?B 
ratlier than foi’.wluit it is Nvortb; .
!?? The 'clinii'actoi’s, bavb; :l)een; intro- 
diiced in bnrlier "novels? Julia 
Proliyn, tbo da'/'/Jlng Indy ; wlio is 
never doniinnled, has passed Ihrotiglv 
the pnge.s of onrliov novels, iieqiili’; 
ing swains en route and dropping 
iliem off in the final pages, Perliaps 
in a fiiiiiro book slio will lie psyelio- 
analyzed and wo slinll learn that she 
bn,s suffered from some alarming
today keeps na­





ers. Just this 
past week in the 
quiet little coun­
try of Ethiopa,' 
without any war­
ning; a s m a 11 
civil war broke 
' „? ■ ' out,, '
Where is the peace Christ prom­
ised? It is here, in a place circum­
stances can’t alter. It is in the 
hearts of ids followers.
I Jesus lias promised us dial one 
day tiiei’o will be real peace on 
1 earth lioc.aviso He, Himself, will 
come again to reign. Bi.it until that 
lime, will you not allow, His peace, 
promised tliat flr.st Christina,s so 
long ago, to dwell In your? heart 
lailil He comes to reign, Accept 
Him as your Savimir and join with 
! IIS' wlio are awaiting Ills return, 
!“Evon ?sp,' come, , Lord J'eans," :
Brentwood /.. ? . ,10.00 a.m.
Sunday School .. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. S. P.: CouttS. ; :? ;; 
VISITORS WELCOME
ASSEMBLY' OF ? GOD?:
(Pentecostal Assemblies :
„■; ? of "Canada);;?;?;';? v?-':.'',?




7.30 p.m,—Evening Worship. • 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m, — Prayer 
,' '.'meeting. „■
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peopies 




': EVERY SUNDAY ; ■ :
The Lord’s Supper ?,... 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .. lO.QO a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 25 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall,? Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome --
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bihlt Study, B p.m.
ANY BOOK ^
revieweti liero may. biv obtained 
tlii-migh die Book Department at
■ PHONE;'' 
EV 2-7141EATON’S-
Cil iMkIlIlf IBTAItS eliildhood fuippve,s.sion. In tlie menn-
JHWPJBLiril 0 vlY ijqii) Hlio rides tlirough the Imok, Ink-
1 ing np where lesser men left off rnid
Mr. and Mrs. A? Hid’ei*: spent sev
: BreiitWocid ';Unitod : ClmrclnW.A. 
lield tlie iimuihlmeeting on Wedneii- 
dny nflernooii, Dee. 14, nt tlie elmreli 
'Indl?
, Tlie president opened tlie meeting 
witlv prayer and gave a' reading ea-1
liiletl “Tlie Promised Liglit". : I THE RETURN OF JESUS
Following a very satisfaeiory fin- CHRIST
aneial riiporti.lio ineinlwr.s decided 1,0 ' *■
give $150 to lluj imard of stewavds.
I Cliri.Htmas Imaquets will ho taken to 
{ older and sick memhor.s. It was an- 
. , . Cuiitiiiued (III Page Five
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CIiniSTADEl.PniANS 
VIeInvIa, cor, King and IllniiHluird
?'''Address,:",'"':
; SUNDAY, DEC. 25, 7.30 p.nv.
Everyone curchMlly invited, 
dlad tidings of the Kingdom 6l 
■Ciod;,
; "That In tlie dispensation of tlie 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, In Chrlat.”
BETOEl BAPTIST
233.5 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 




Program of Christmas Music. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
“WHERE IS HE?”
Tiiesdny, (1,00 p.m.—Bible .study 




In .SI. Andrew’s Anglicnn Clinrch
Third St., Sidney
Holy Comnumion on ? tho Second 
.Siuulny of Every Month.
Rev, H? W, Beliling - GR«-414S)
oral day.s in Seattle, Wash., tluvpa.st 
week-end, wliero Uioy were met l,)y
their daughler, Jereiie of .Santa Bor-. , . ,
liarn, Calif, Miss Ilnfor tioeompanied s rtail life .slie would^ -’O*,
lier, folks liome. 'wliere slvo will: he iliuHid ycair.s atpr find ieCt to. heiniia
uHiially vviimlng, lihnda down,
'riie unlawful Indy, more .Himied 
agidnst Ihnn sinning, could enl.v 
liave lieen liorn hetweun lioard.s. In
Will He eonie again'? When'.'’ Send 
for free liooklets to Cliristndol- 
phian Bible Mi.saion, P.0, Box 
277, Nanaimo, B.C, 50'.1
4
A! 5; ri: :■« tv i v r*; rtt ttf vV rv i««: ft* iv ft* «tv .**«; ft#;
^ UED'''CUOSS"',;
;;At this soasbn of the year when we 
?'ir». Wendihf' ineHsngfl.s of romemli- 
riineo to friends everywliore, it gives 
? mo pleasure to lake tills opportimlly 
to,send you the thanks of the oxecii- 
::iiva,: volunteers tvnd stalf of tills dl- 
viflion of Red Cross for tiia fine vvorli
? you have lioen ilolng through your 
oAWRonnor ti;) keep oiir Red Crosaaewsimpor
services;and ■ needs,: hefoi;o tlie,,,com-
''''?'?'''i'niiiiHy, ;■'■
spending tlie liollday .scnaoiv,
Mr, mid Mrs, GeorgitDonoy, SimP' 
son Hoad, look Mr. and Mrs, ,1. T. 
Goilfrey; parents of: Mrs. Done,y, to 
Vnneoaver last week, wliere Mr, and 
Mrs, Godfrey iieiirdod Uie S.H, Or- 
wides toi' New Zonland.: From tliero 
tliey will travel l.o HcoUandi Viofore 
rouirnltig?hoine,;,;?
M?a,ny Saaniclitpa ri.iiJd(.:ult!., too]; in 
the Ice CapiVdes in Victoria, Amooi;
tier eniol fate. No girl'.Ho simple 
ooiild remain so,virtiiouH for so limg ;
(ii,> a London inodel. ........... , 4
It makes for pleafiahl,?!m|irolia1}lo j «
light:reading,^ Inil', tlio:writer betrays 1)? 
a Inek of', atiquainiance ,wltlv many
? IGFTll ',Wrni4ET 2 'BLDCKS NDBTH ? BE.V('ON '.'AVENUE 
' '''IU4V,''IRENE''E. HMITliGU'4.2()23'”,''
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 22 • 7.30 p.m.
SUBday School Program —• P
nspecis ,ut :lli« ;iive:)' sliii erentes.to ,i ,h
Vi?:
V',
had lu'r?Mi,s« Prohyh .she:miust have, 
iTpent: year,4 of ?|:vro1,iiri', ? To fiad her 
n?ril9ts’: inodel, iilin murt htiye ?iipent
^ a lifctime'on tlie eiit'hde of (h<'>';f.|rck' '
llmsH ntlehdiag"'were.Mr.''?mid?Mrs,?;for havjng found her, mIig wtill does 
,L ., V,?''?Bel,l.„:wllh,' Ronnie,??'Mr,.„?and? .'pat,know?her.,;",'.'‘'??'?;'','ly 
Mrs, L, R, Farrell and Jimu, MIh.h It is a rnHdIy exasperating lionk Pi 
,Fat,llonipas,'MiM Fern'Ak(>r,3, Mnsi”|, foi”' :?all?? , i,lfi,'?? qulck"me'ving;;;,’:ietlon,,,i ^
cmildii't be 'like tlnit I—: I d
; ;C?!hpistiTHis; ;lh;(?sitBlfitii)i) of Awnt'ds. 
'SUNDAY, 'DECEMBEH''25 10.30,u.m,
ComliitvMi Smidny Sr 111
Spi'clnl niunic, illtiftlI’titIobh nihl v
'No' noonrin",th'ej!m”;'"''"?""'"'' ”
'???''■';?''',?■ ”'''To'''*yonr'''r(fndorn;' 'ih(),"''^iVianW;.'Of,'!''f'-'‘,:fh>iinie,'Sriow,',nnd„Mr,::and.'MrM'.,'j.'I’eopIe,;Just „e» 
v,wii0nV'are'.volnntei’r'workers on com.;' L I'’fdniwr.,'''i
Christmas Day •
' ? (,'hureh Sm’vliH'.
SUNDAY EVENING, 77.30 p.m.---CAllO!v SraWlCE 
Wl^ WISII TO At.1:, A 11 AI‘‘PV CriTltSTMASl 
'.,''ro;\iE ■'ANi">?'WOHSM'iU'' \vr'rH'”'i,JS!
'rf ft*: 'fttij;?»: ftj; it*; s(4 ft.4 w rs; -w ft* fi ft*; ft#: y* ft* ?«tfti ft* »* fi ftg 'M ft* ft,;'
Three',?'' Funeral' ■„Gh'apela'':„'dedical:ed"' 
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DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 47tf
HUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post. Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—-mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 







LARGE L.R. WITH F.P., KIT., 2 
bedrooms, bath, and full basement, 
furnace. Close in, $G5 month. See 
Gordon Hulme Ltd. GR 5-1154,
51-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
com.plete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TWO-ROOM COTTAGE, FURNISH- 
ed, water, electricity and coal and 
wood stove. Phone GR 5-3149.
49tf
FURNITURE — MAHOGANY DUN-! 
can Phyffe 9-piece dining suite; ■ 
ditto drum table and coffee table,! 
perfect condition; 3-piece wing-j 
back chairs, settee; child’s cream i 
bedroom furniture; 21-inch TV-1 
radio-phono combination; carpets, j 
rugs, washing machine, etc. Seen I 
Ardmore Drive, Sidney. Phone 
GR5-3012 or GR 5-1456. 51-1
CHESTERFIELD AND ARMCHAIR. 
In good condition. GR .5-1553. 51-1
OUTDOOR AVIARY RED FACTOR 
canaries, 6 males, 5 females, $30. 
Phone GR 4-1718 50-2
TO ALL OUR 
PATRONS
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FUR-1 
nished with utilities, $35 to $75.1 
GR 4-1551. 48tfj
MODERN BLUE-GREY COTTON 
carpet, 9x12, $15. Electric heater, 
cabinet style, $5. GR 5-2870. 51-1






OPEN WED., THURS., FRIDAY | 
nights. Choice Christmas trees. | 
Sidney Trading Post. 51-1
AGED FOLDING SEWING MA- 
chine. Looks like an antique min-j 
iature liquor cabinet—^still sews.j 
Will exchange for something use-; 
fill. GR 5-3110. 51-1
Thank you for a year of 
very pleasant business 
associations that leave 
us a treasure of Happy 
Memories.
May your Christmas be 
Joyous and may 1961 be 
a happy and prosperous 
vcar for you!
HELP FOR SIDNEY LAUNDRO-1 
mat. Must reside close by. Phone j 
GR 5-1451. between 6-7 p.m. 51-1
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
ODD JOBS, PAJNTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full lime. GR 5-2344. 46tf
PULLETS — BOOKING FOR 1961. 
De Kalb 309, Sex-Sal-Links. GrayX 
Leghorn. We deliver. Write Sid­
ney Pott, 5990 Old West Rd., R.R. 
1, Royal Oak, B.C. 51-3
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
HILLMAN HUSKY STATION 
wagon. New. Just completed
I 1,000 miles .service. Sacrifice,
j $1,495. Phone GR 5-3012 or GR
! 5-1456. 51-1
’58 DE SOTO -FIREDOME’’. 4-DR., 
V-8 automatic, custom radio, white 
walls, two-tone, good condition, 
$1,875, or offer. Can be viewed at 
2350 Queens Ave., Sidney, Phone 
Gr .5-2251. 51-1
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
; OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint-
'■/'"ed.Tv . /■:v'27tf
35 MM. CAMERA “OPTINA lA”, 
with case, lens; color Isconar 1.2, 
8/45, $45; electronic flash, “Ultra- 
blitz Cornet”, rechargeable bat­
tery, $35; exposure meter, Ikophat 
(Zeiss Ikon) for daylight or arti­
ficial, $12. All in excellent condi­
tion. GR 5-2283. 51-1









4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits: one-acre 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details; Phone EV 
5-(M16. 50tf
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE 
from Mitchell and Anderson. De­
livered free. Phone GR 5-1134.
■ " 50-2
32-VOLT, 1,600 WATT D.C. MARINE 
generator for boat and controls. 








SOOThAWAY and FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co,, Phone 
GR 5-iieo. 'i-kf






L ’ Barrister and Solicitor 
Siinpy: -Wed., Friday; 2.30-5 p.m.
- ;; V: BEACON;-AeNUE
Phdnes: GR sdl^ aiid^ E
Victoria Office: Central Building
FRED S. T ANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B Cv 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Faperhariging /
Free ■ Estimates / — OR^ 5-2529
D. W. RUFFLE M* J* Sutherland
■mpublic AecountanL and Auditor
./'.r^Ln«e/Gray..Bldg;-' F v;Sidney, 









Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furnltiu'e • Sash and Door 
Frames , - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
PHONE: GR 5-1041
; : PIHINSULA V:
JAHITOr SERVICE




59 AUSTIN. Heater -
58 FORD Fairlane.
R., H., A'T ---
55 AUSTIN Healey. Heater 
(id VANGUARD Sedan.
H., R., A/T . - --$2,195
60 FIAT Station Wagon . -. ... $1,495 
58 FORD 4-Door “6’'. R., H.. $1,89.5
56 DODGE 4-Door. H., A/T.. $1,095 
,57 FORD Ranchwagon.
6 cyl., R., H. $1,895
58 FORD 2-Door. R.. H.. 6 cyl. $l,89c 
,59 SINGER 4-Door Sedan.
^ R., H.-: ,
.58 JAGUAR 4-Dr. R., H.. OD.. $2,995
59 ANGLIA Tudor. ;H. . ; : : A $1,095
/10% DOWN ON :/? 
APPROVEDGREDIT .
v ; WARRANTY: IN WRITING : .
V Wide Open :Evenings/ 'v '/
MORE ABOUT
BOWLING
Regular bowling schedule will be 
maintained l)y the Thunderbird 
League during the holiday season. 
Commercial League bowlers will 
bowl on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Dec. 21 and 22. The league will bo 
idle December 28 and 29.
Three sweeps featured Tuesday 
night's play. Team 8 (Ken Schnei­
der 552) over Team 2 (Chester Mil­
ler 602), Team 4 IT, Robin.son 575) 
over Team 7 (Fred Muiser 446), and 
Team 6 (Pat McCaughy 496) over 
Team 1 (Mike Sons .583), Team 2 
(S. Knutsen 607) won two from Team 
5 (Bill VanShagen .566).
LEGION
Jack Pedlow (594) led Team 8 to 
tlie only triple victory on Wednesday 
night, defeating Team 7 (Greta Gur- 
i.on 636). Team 2 (Al. Pettigrew 487) 
Look two from Team 1 (R. McCutch- 
eon 451), tlie Alleycals (C, Erickson 
.501) dropped their first game to the 
Cernerpins (R. Carter .547) and the 
Sodbuslers (Frank Nunn 545) took 
the deciding game from Teatn 6 (J. 
Hainilton-Grundy 574).
Christmas decorations have long stirred churchgoers into, a fuller 
appreciation of the arrival of the season. This picture will be duplicated 
in many churches throughout the Avorld at the week-end, when various 
seasonable devices are employed to bring home the significance of the
season.,,,;..',."/
GLEN HAMILTON
New Cilididate Is Nm
MORE ABOUT
CHURCH GROUP
nounced that the Naomi group are 
having a Valentine luncheon and 
liomc cooking stall on February 14 
at the, church hall and the W.A. 
members consented to have a mis­
cellaneous stall at the affair. Re­
ports of committees will be given at 
the January meeting and new com­
mittees will be appointed.
Officers elected are; president, 
Mrs. r! Haugen; ! vice-president, 
Mrs. A. Vickers; treasurer, Mrs. M.
1 O. Goodmanson; recording secre-; 
tary, Mrs. J. Molyneux; correspond­
ing secretary, Mrs. H. Borden. After 
the close of the meeting, with the 
Mizpah benediction, tea was served 
by Mrs/ R. Hindley, and Mrs. G. 
Bickford. The next meeting will be 
oiv January.-':19.''';-
HOTELS — restaurants ;
BEACON
\Ve sefvv Chinese Food or Gnnie 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




ai8 YATES EV 4-8174
Hillman, fsunbeam. Rambler, Royer
Jameson Mcotors
1958 rambler: Super Sedan./





i Kitchen Cablnds, Wimlowv ami 
Door Frames, Stove ami Office 
Fixtures. Cuslom-Imllt Furniture. 
Power Tools for Ucnt.
If it's in wood wo can do it! 
SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-21)51
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing ami Heating A 
OH Burners 
Residence: _





PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Couti'actor 
11(20 Keating




Atmosphere of Ileal, Ho.spitality 
Moderate Kates 





TV - Radio and Marino
Service 
— Beacon Avemic 
GR 5-3012 GR .5-14.5(1
RAMBLER Sedan. (/ ! "
Reconditioned motor.. ,..$1095 
1957) RAMBLER De:Luxe Sedan. /_ 
Good value at ■ / . ,.:; , $1695
1955 CHEVROLET Sedan./
Auloniatic and radio.. $1195
19.59 FORD Fail-lane Sedan.
Radio. Very clean.- - 
1960 TRIUMPH Herald Sedan,
, See this" at ,,.$1495
19()() ENVOY Sedan.
Sliowrdom condition. .$1545
1956 DODGE Regent Sedan.
; " Autoinalic, (. . -,/ , .$1195
OPEN EVENINGS -™ EV 4-11(11 
Walt. Reid - - EV 2-6574 
; Los Collier • - EV 4-0201/ ’ 
Ken Darley ■ • EV 5-741.16
J A MESON 
MOTOR S
I'roprietia’) Monty; CpUins 
Aiiihorized agent lor collecUon 
and tlclivery of T.C.A. Air Ex: 
prt'.ss and Air Cargo holween, 
. Sidney' ami Airport., / :/; ,/
Plume for Easl Simyiee ,
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
FbiuiU Street *
-/:!; (iU; (CoiirteoiiH Servieo-r-',
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covor.s - Repairs -^New 







nortdiV Miido * Liuul (..Iciu <hI
R.OLDFIEtD
Royal Oak GR 9-188V
F.I.ECTRIf.SIDNEY AIRCRAFT
'- Ltd.'/ -L'
Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine A 
Industrlnl Motors,: Gmierators 
SlartcM'iS, Etc,,
H. C.''STACEY'"
Bus,: GR 5-2012., Res,: GR 5-266:1
740 BHOUGUTON ST., VICTORIA
FOUND
RED COCKER SPANIEL AT 9724 





Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
and
24-HOUR service 
Tours • Courteous 
Service
Stand at 13VIS Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
p.O. Box 68S ■ Sldiioy
Home Finishing, 







1052 Rcarnh, Sldtuiy . GR 5-:l375
THE uounv CLAlHls OF SIDNEY 
Clospel .Hall will, D.V., , hold tliel)- 
Cl’)ri(.t)naH concert on :'!’hm'wday, 
. Dee, 22, at 7,;i() p.nii, in Sidney 
- Gosin?! IRdl. ' All ai'O , wokiome.
'i''/v':/,"' (11-1
/ Glen Hamilton, 40-year-old social 
worker who resides at: Royal. Oak 
has been ;chosen the first candidate
to represerit the New; Party in British 
ColumbiaNamed atm meetihg held
at^ The -Douglas / e.GvE. ...Hally Mr;
; Hamilton will be’ the^Nevz; Party cain- 
didatein;the;Esquimalt-Saahichby- 
telectiGh/ ZDate for the vote :has/not
yet been Set.
Cheered: by some 200 people at the 
nomination/meeting/'Wednesday eve 
ning, Dec.: 14,/Mr; Hamilton was 
given encouragement and assurance 
of support from/ prominent political 
figures including: Robert Strachan, 
C.C.F. leader in British Columbia; 
Stanley Knowles, Ottawa, chairman 
0 f the' National New Party Commit­
tee; and El-hart Regier, M.P., na- 
I tional chairman of organization for 
lhe'G.C.F. , ' !
RIDICULOUS STA'FE 
Mr. Hamilton, in his accepta))ce 
address, said it was ridiculous That 
a country which could spend $400,- 
0(10,000 for the purpose of obsolete 
weapons could not find $400,000 to 
build a much-neeclod technical school 
/in tl)ia area, ; ,
: “It is high time we put first things 
fir.st,” die continued, “Why should 
we in Saanich, for in.stnnce, have to 
niuko tlie unholy choice between a 
.swing sliift. f<ii’ our school children or 
liiling inore tnxe,s on llic small far­
mer TiiitF property owner.”
"Wo need a new and dynamic np- 
proiicli to our nconoiiiic prohloms. 
Wo need n trcinendmis expansion of 
piihlie works luM-o in Cniindn—ntil 
jnsl. mnke-woi'k ,foils, but public 
Works designed T,o meet tlie crying 
nei'fls of Tlie Cniindinn people.” , , 
Mr, Hamilton had o .specinl word 
for .the/pllglit of, the older people. 
:with 'whom lu!, ,lnis;,mimy; cnnlncts ns
social/worker.' /
“How can they; enjoy any kind of 
s;ecurity /in their /retirement when a 
sudden;; illness’ may/wipe ;6ut/Their 
liffe savings/-/if they/ are fortunate 
enough to Have i/any ;savirigs Teft? 
We must take action at; the natipriak 
level To/correct tliis/ national dis 
grace.”
GENFRALIZATipN 
/ The: New’ Party would; bring/ to­
gether members of the C.G.F.;, trade 
union members and / others - With a 
liberally-minded outlook, he predict­
ed.
“In This New Party we are build­
ing here together we have the instru­
ment and we have The will to forge 
a new society, a society that will 
place /human needs before human 
privilege,” he, said. /
Mr. Strachan forecast Esquimalt- 
Saanich taking its place beside the 
Ontario riding of Peterborough, 
where the first New;Party candidate 
was recently el(fcted.
Mr. Knowles said Canada was fac­
ing tremendous economic problems 
which called for basic; change-s it 








2 To 5 p.m/—Open Bowling. /
7 to 9 p.m;L-Credit;Union League.;
j 9 to 11 p.m.—Open Bowling, 
i TUESDAY, DEC. 27— /. - ■
2 to 5 p.nv.—Open Bow;ling.;
7 to ll;P.m.—Open;Bowllng;:;:
: WEDNESDAY; (/dec.;;, 28-^;/:;;;/;;':
2 to 5 p.m.—Open Bowling.
7 to 11 p.m/-Open Bowling/ //
' THURSDAY,'' DEC.” 29—; /’://;, //!
2 to 5 p.m.—Open Bowling.
7 To 11 p.m.—Open Bowling. / 
FRIDAY, DEC. 36- 
2 to 5 p.)m.—Open Bowling.;:;
7 to 11 p.m.—-Thunderbird League., 
SATURDAY,''DEC.:31—;//////!;;:/, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.—Open Bowlmg.
Pensioners - Eggbeaters -/Credit 
Union and Thundcrblrds ,
■'.Bowl'''''as ;UsuaI.'/’ /;/;'/'
I ean’l think of a Merrier place at Christinas time tlum the 
SIDNEYWAY CORNER. .See .you there during the lioUday 
season!




30, to 40-Ft, Cedar Polcfi; , 
and Secomhiry Lino Work,’ ’ 
Swm tZ Bay RiL • GU 5-2432
NEW YEAR’.S15VE 1,1 AI,.L AT SAN- 
: nchi) Hall,: SklnoyvKen Wnwr'fi 
;,; bniid.; Tihdtijy: suppei'./:'l'hd<'As; $3 
....(inch', ”’"'4
ClllHSTMAH BINGO iTdCilON 
Hal). Milks Rond; I'rizo.s vnhiod 










Taxi - Smctil, Scow Service - Boat
I.awtt
PIlONEi GU 5-2912 
'RcslilentM' GR 5*2795';;;/'";:/„; 
Mawi r Stiles anti .Servlee
Rniiway.H - Machinists - Weltuas
TSEHU.M llAUntHfR,
.Sivarlz Ibi.i iVaatl 
Opcralorii: R,' Mathewfl, C. Roild: 
J,: Ah:ix(vnd)?r,





298.5 rmnD st, 
GR5-IH2'I ' ' SIDNEY
.Himt .SI’F.CIALTSTS
ERED BEARD
PAlNtlNti ami DKCOUVTING 
Hpra.v or Bvtisii 
: 'T™.'" phone' GU 5-1632
trade nnd SAVE
.s\C,u- slroi-
Third Sidney • Gil 5-2933 
Wa Huy and Sell Antiques, 
C(,ir;ln.'J, Funulm'o, Cr(.K'k- 
' ei-y.,' T<>ols,',et(!. ■''
specialists
. IK,
Rady and I'eiider Repairs 
V'ratue and Wheel Aligit- 
nient /
Car Paltitl'q*-
Car Itplialstery and Top 
''R.epali'S "
•'No JO'li Tcki Large or ;-:
SmidL'
Mooneys Body Shop
11.17 view .St. - • - .EViM'm 
V'aneotivi'f.,; at .View ;• .EV S-lfilS
RAL.STON/ On Decimibor HI, !96(), 
afler a long llhie.ss, William Ihws 
moi-e Ralalon, of CliatiT Ut,)ad, 
Sidney. B.C., ill hift .’KHh year, son 
of tlie late Geiuiral George IL 
Rrdsttin. Survived by hifi devoted 
wife. Jeimifer, infant son, lim, at 
home, and si),iter, Mrs. •!, A, Adam-; 
,,on, of New York, and. Port Hopo, 
Out” ITinei'cil lu'ivnte (no tlowers 
' by ”i;reqnesi,), Hnywnnt'f); H.C. 
Funei'al Co,, Vicl,()rta, «hi'ectorfi.
’ . ; .',.31-1
At the annual inootihg ,/of /(.lie r 
North Sdimieli Dog Ohedlonce_'rrain- 
ing^T;thtb,/held; :last ; ThnrHcUw inf
Siiinieha 1 Udl,T,lay following o| leers 
were elected i / hon.; 'proaUloiit, . G,
Moiilgoinery ;;|ire!ddont,;.l,;Cv.: Aodcr-
son; vicetpreuldeiit,' Ma,k A, L. A, 
Smart; seei'etnry,; Mi'S’: W-
lor; , mmsurer, Miss M. Bltickbiu’ L
nulilielty, Mr,/Dallain; irnlls, Mr, 
Kolek, and training, Mr. Montgomery 
nsslnled li.v Mr. ICirliy, , , , ”
/The ni'il.aliliMiuccetiH of IJu’oe fniiliir 
in(Miil'i(.'M’s io the training of theh 
dog,'o wan warmly acclaimed by the 
moinhers, The Ikireo started in 
.immary mnd having griulnnted in 
April, liavt,' Hiiiee passed under threoi 
.^operate .iudgrs nl' obt'dieiiec trials 
(0 qnalify for the emupanion dog 
d<,o'r*>e frlr their milmal.s,
ThocUiV) Is looking fnrward^ to an- _ 
other .-'uccesfitnl year m 1961 and |
€€mmMv^
■ /IIEACON ' AV1«N«1K ANIt'T*ATUM;;iA.'l»'/VV”IU(Ii'IIWAV,’ ;,;
sidneyway; ;;’/■»;/;;;stDh^;sw
„ .„.'GU/5'.2322':','X.'; /;;;,",;;.;:t;:.:;';:.,G'H:,'5.1;7,'7,.9
voM 'are (trlvinn (IiIm car (Iwic’h a free liilie fall and a ehlelien 




rordiidiv )nvllo,/lmy dog rnaeler;i:oi|^
Smwchii flail, at, it,p.m. on -lanuary' '
l2, vGioii tin; first class of the yem
Will bl oi'g.niir.rd. ............
CARD OF THANKS
Fourth Kli’eei., .Sidney OR 5-29:i2
SANDS M('lirrUARV T/ro. 
“Tlift Memorial Chapel of Chlmo^; 
QUADRA and NORTH 1»A»IK: STtJ. 
Vieloriu, B.C. EV fPVSlV
,, ' ' . , ''/',' ",.|(”V;'r-'(|v‘'e’''e Chrlrf * h)p
imiH greetln«a to; all those Irlends j 
and/well'Wi.shor.s who helped imme; 
n posedlilo for I's tf» npend Chrifitrnns 1 
in nor iwo Viiviiie again, and Uvlhfim.ii Xff
who wal ked s(,rditbTUtly ii> e(»mplet- j W 
ing tlie rotation of 'our inlip e.rop.”—j \}t|l 
Orntori'dly Le:L!md fhioltivCrampion '
arid:hirnilv;,:;■ 5Ll
liApr* you EaV(» a VPry Hpliqihtfiil Chltl«ttR«a / 
/t'lRirro’undlod;:by.'./dovoted , family''..and;;;'tflendii.;/';'' 








In the neighborhood of 100 men i 
will participate in the winter work ! 
program of B.C. Electric, on Van-j 
couver Island, W. C. Mearns, vice-j 
president, said last week.
The projects, which normally 
would be done in other months, were 
re-scheduled for the late months of 
1960 and the early months of 1961 to
QUALITY NICKEL PLATING 
In recent years there has been a 
trend toward the achievement of bet­
ter quality decorative plating through 
the use of double nickel coatings, 
particularly in the household appli­
ance and automotive fields.
help out the general employment 
situation.
Most of the winter work is being 
done on contracts which have been 
let by the company. The jobs are 
additional to the usual maintenance 
and improvements carried out by the 
company’s own staff.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF INLANDS REVIEW
Mark 75 Years Of History






Your representative for the Commonwealth International 
Corporation, Ltd. . . one of Canada’s two oldest mutual funds. 
We provide services for our investors to obtain maximum 
growth from invested dollars.
1. Family Security Plan—-for monthly savings account.
2. Systematic withdrawal account for income.
■ 3. Commonwealth retirement security plan—with tax shelter.
4. Trusteed pension plan.
5. Variable investment plan.
Representing the Gulf Islands and vicinity. 
Telephone Ganges 43-Q 
CONSULTATION INVITED WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
^©w Tryslees intrydyceii At 
liarb®yr Hoys© ioard Piiiier
Waters
M.V. Cy Peck, has undertaken a 
temporary commission. The sturdy 
little vessel leaves bn Thursday fpr 
the mainland, where she will ply be­






On November 7, 188.5, a group of bearded, frock- 
coated, beaver-hatted, Canadian Pacific officers and 
directors, surrounded by railway engineers and 
trackworkers, gathered in the chilly mist of Eagle 
Pass at Craigellachie, British Columbia, to watch 
the driving of the spike that completed Canada’s 
first transcontinental railway. Historians say that 
Lord Strathcona’s hammer-taps were literally heard 
around the world, since the linking of the rails at 
Craigellachie fulfilled the terms of Confederation, 
making Canada at last truly a nation “from sea unto 
sea”. In Montreal, N. R. Crump, president of today’s 
Canadian Pacific, commenting on the 75th annivers­
ary of the event, said: “While on this historic occas­
ion we pay homage to the great figures of the past 
—the men who built Canada’s first transcontinental 
railway—it should not be forgotten that it was their 
vision of the future which laid the economic founda­
tions of nationhood and also established the basis 
of the world-wide transportation enterprise of Cana­
dian Pacific today”. Canadian Pacific has grown 
in the seven and a half decades since Craigellachie 
into an integrated transportation system of 85,000 
route miles serving Canada and the world by land, 
sea and air. :
—Canadian Pacific Photo.
S. G. Watson, secretary-treasurer 
of Gulf Islands School District has 
resigned to assume a new post else­
where in the province. No successor 
has yet been appointed by the board 
of trustees.
Mr. Watson’s resignation was ac­
cepted with regret by trustees at 
the meeting of the board on Thurs­
day evening, Dec. 15, and trustees 
1 expressed their good wishes for'his 
j future success.
I The meeting was followed by din- 
I ner at Harbour House, when two
ner, both students at U.B.C., will be 
home for the festive season.
Tom Henriksen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. PI. Henriksen, Shoreacre* 
Road, returned home on Tuesday 
after being a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mrs. A. Slater, Shoreacre Road, is 
! expecting her daughter, Miss Cathie 
Slater home for ChrLstmas. Miss 
Slater is a stewardess with the 
T.C.A.
Students from the University of 
British Columbia at Vancouver who 
are visiting their parents here for the 
Christmas holiday include Wally Du 
Temple, Jonathan Slater, Cathie 
Rivers, Colin Ross and Robert John­
son.
new trustees, Mrs. Hubert Barner 
and C. W. Harrison were introduced. 
The former is elected from Galiano, 
while Mr. Harrison assumes the seat 
vacated by Mervyn Gardner, of 
Ganges. A presentation was made 
to Mrs. E. I. Scoones, Galiano and 
Mr. Gardner upon their departure 
from public office.
Appreciation of the services ren­
dered by the retiring trustees was 
voiced by Chairman George Heine- 
key and G. S. Humphreys.
Edgar A. Jamieson 
Passes Away At 73
Edgar A. Jamieson, late residence 
Saanichton, passed away at Rest 
Haven Hospital on Tuesday, Dec. 
20, He was 73 years of age,
The deceased: is survived by his 
wife, Bessie, at home; son, John, of 
North Vancouver; one, sister. Mrs. 
G. A. (Margaret) Hamilton, of Van­
couver; three grandchildren: two 
nieces and two nephews.
Last rites were observed in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, on Wednesday, Dec. 21. Rev. 
0. L, Foster officiated. Interment 





Pender Island, 10 a.m. — Saturna Island, 12.38 pjtn.
TMm GULF ISLANDS
for the holiday’-season.
The owners of the; vessel, Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., have 
agreed to lease the boat to Black­
ball Ferries over the holiday to com­
pensate for the loss by that com- 
„ , ^ T , J r V pany of the Quillayute, still out of
Veteran Gulf Islands ferry vessel, service after striking a rock in Jer­
vis Inlet
The Cy Peck has been tied up at 
Fulford since the outer islands ser­
vice was augmented during the sum­
mer by the Motor Princess:: She 
hvill return home: in tirhe to Yesume 
:her normal service;when the winter 
; schedule is implemented early in 
•January.
The i : ternporary operation: of the 
(Jy t Peck^ has "been: approved^ by (the’ 
minister, of" highways;
; Len Rawluk was oyer to visit his 
father for a short while I'ecently.
Visiting at the Armitage home over 
last week-end were Mr. Pearson;
- I 
I. 4
Gpmpliments of the Season v . . 
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Wish/:', You';, and; :'Ypurs,^ '.v
The Gompli^^^ the Season!
;,:v. /V; ,"../ /■:■■'/■,;/;//51-
to all our friends
Christmas! ".■‘■(■"■"".■•■.r,.'-"
MLANM GAMACE
Steve Armitage and Brian McErleen.
David Price spent a day with his 
pai'ents last week-end.
Dr. L. G. Robinson left* on Thurs­
day to spend the Christmas holidays 
with his son and family in Calgary.
: Capt. I. G. Denroche is in Van­
couver for a/few days.:,
Miss Janet Mitchell,: a recent visi­
tor to the island, and a well-known 
painter, has sent a lovely painting 
which is also/ framed, as an unex­
pected gift to the children of the 
Galiano school.
■: / Rev.: Brian.: C/pwanj" :bf - tbe; P;arish 
:bf Galiano: and/ Mayne,/went: to/ Vic­
toria this /jweek / to be/: ordained ’ to 
the/priesthood: / ::T’he/Ordination; took 
piaeV; in: Bt./;Barnnbas“/Ciiurch:/on 
Wednesday, Dec. 21. Archbishop Hi 
/El.:Sexton,:p‘p.;/performed the:cere-: 
mony.
::// Mrs;;/John/ Rilvey/: has/ returned 
home: from:/the /ihqspital /lat: Lady- 
: smith : ’with:/ her " "brand-new" ": son,-
Johnnie:;/:/:"/'.,/'
Mr., and : Mrs. , VV. Ji Steel, of .Sid­
ney, arrived to see their daughter. 
Miss Sylvia "Steel, the jiiniori room 
teacher, in her first : children’s con­
cert./.
IN AND
/ Aromnd Towii:: :
(Continued From Page Two)
(Christmas with his parents. Rpbei’t 
is a student at Edmonton University, 
Mrs, K. Pener, of Vancouver, is, a 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. G, 
H. Joy, Bayfield Rond.
: Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones, East Saan­
ich Road, are expecting their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Jones and two sons, Alan and Pavkl, 
fronv North Vancouver, for Christ- 
,mas. ■
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Edward.s 
and daughter. Mary, West Vancou­
ver, are arriving during the festive 
season to be with Mrs. Edward'.: 
pnrent.s, Mr. and Mrs, F, Thornley 
and fdso her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs, W. W, Gardner, 
Mrs. ,P. Kylor, : of Salt Syrring 
Island, :i.s spending Chri.slma.s with 
lier brother and /,sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C, 'W. Johimon, Swartz Bay 
■;'Hoad,:: '
; /Mr. and Mr.s. Joe Flint and family, 
of (Jampbell River, will .spend Christ­
mas' holidays wlilt relatives; and 
I'riondR in/the/district. : ; ■
Joiintlian Sinter and Lloyd Gnrd-
^ and Victoria
H DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
g: capable hands—Phone EV:3-3814.
m SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
.^.v : 'the,'hour.,'".;








ESTATE --- INSURANCE 
MGRTGACiE "and;:INyE:^MENT,
;;:r'^:;:^'F:;'".SERViGE-:""^/;;''^;;-








ONE OF OLDEST AILOVS 
.The nieltel:Milvei'£i, nlloys of nickel, 
(’.tipper and zinc, ropre,<(ent one of l.lie 
oldeat' alloys known to man,
BILL 'rilELFORD GANGES. B.C.
u !'ii u g*' rw At f'c tfft' ffm ik t?»:t
51*1 I
Iff We take great pleasure in extending the ^ 
















Christmas and Ne'w Year Holidaj^s 
FOR THE FIVE DAYS 
December 25th. 26th and 27th. 1960. and 
January 1st and 2nd, 1961.
M.V.( BiilO.' S.d'*EAl{SON MOTOR 'IMUNCESS ;/.'4ggik^
Lv. Croltou hv. Fulford Lv..SwarU Ray 
9,45 0,10, / it.JOa.m. O.or.a.m.;
1(1.4!) a,in. ui.OOa.m, 10,55 a.m. «•„.
/ Aloo p.m. : :; 4,10 p.m. / 5,{)5 p.m^,
: 5,0llp.m. (»,()() p,m. : : 6.5511,10.
"O:'
..lO.nOa.rn,/: ,. „ ./ : / / /.O''
ll.tto a.m, ' »#•••
.., 12.20p.m,,' . ...: /.Ot’
. f.OOp.rn,
1.25 p.rn.^, '.O':'
2,20 p.nii/ ' '««*.! ■




: :0,15 a.rn. /
, , 10,15 n.m, ::




15.10 . . 
10,00 , .









Saturna : ./. : 
Port Wasliington 
Fnlford Harbour 
Ar. Swartz Bay .,:, /:
For Information In regard l.o bu.s .service iileafio phono THE VANCOU- 
YER ISLAND COACH l-INBS at Vlclorin, BV 0-4411.
The Members of the Crew join with the 




W gaa GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA
T» racti (It UHir num.v 




. - ,(j.\NdEs. R.e,..---
K**' jf* (.«i>« i.« t« u fi: ms<£ r*' u nsi.i
Golf Islands Ferry Company ( 1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C. ^ ’ "’"PHONE'52’
.,’ J. ' ;:///:„////^ • 7/::;":::,,// ://; ":,50-2/
Wednesday, December 21, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
#
BINGO PARTY AT 
CHURCH HALL
Very successful bingo party was | 
held on Friday, Dec. 16, by the 
members of Our - Lady - of - Grace 
■Church, in the church hall on Salt 
Spring Island.
The jackpot of .'!i46 was not won 
during the evening, so the next bingo 
will have a prize of $50. The draw 
v/as made for the beautiful hand 
worked table cloth, which was won 
by Mrs. P. H. Lazenby, of Vesuvius 
Bay.
Santa Claus Pays 
Visit To Ganges
At'. i" si'
Christmas party for the children of 
the Salt Spring Island United Church 
Sunday school was held on Saturday 
in the church hall. Forty-five chil­
dren enjoyed the festivities, which 
included games, singing of carols 
and a puppet show.
They also enjoyed thoroughly the 
movie cartoons shown by Bod Bid- 
v/ell. After the refreshments had 
been served, Santa Claus appeared.
In this case he had come to Gan­
ges from the Christmas ship and 
when he appeared at the hall the 
children were delighted.
THE GULF ISLANm
Preffy Wedding Ceremony 







Robert Holloman was the guest 
speaker at the Chemainus and Crof- 
ton Chamber of Commerce dinner 
meeting held at the Horseshoe Bay 
Inn on December 13. Following the 
meeting Mr. Holloman left for Van­
couver for a short visit.
OR, E, A, JARMAM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
VVEDNFiSD.YY, DECEMBER 28














53T Yate^ :■ St./b:y ictbr ia ^' r--b3.:?:nr:b::EV^3yi66j
DON’T MISS A COPY OF THE REViEW!
mm:
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
11, I960WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective Dec.
(Subject to Change Without Notice). ,
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO




FBIDAY, December 23rd.:; .
SATURDAY, December 24th., . 
SUNDAY, December 25th 
MONDAY, December 26tli., 
TUESDAY, December 27th , 
TOURSDAY, December 2!)th 
FRIDAY, December 30th 
SATURDAY, December 3Lst, 
SUNDAY, January 1st 





. No Service 
Regular Service 
Regular Service 
. Regular Service 
Regular Service 
No Service
Regular Sunday Service 
Regular Service
Fred Brown is here from Vancou­
ver, staying at his home in Arma­
dale, for a holiday.
Mrs. Emma Muir returned Satur­
day, after a week’s holiday in Van­
couver.
Mrs. J. Darling has gone to Vic­
toria to stay with her daughter, Mrs. 
Rolland Bellemare.
Guests at the Purchase home over 
the week-end were Mrs. Stephen 
King, of Ganges and Mr. and Mrs. 
Derek Purchase, from Vancouver,
Mrs, Wm. Brown, Mrs. E. Chal­
mers and Miss Catherine Mackay 
spent several days in Victoria last 
week, returning home Saturday, ac­
companied by Mr. Brown’s sister, 
Mrs. T. Bruce, who will be staying 
over the holidays.
Nick Emanuele, who has recently 
moved from Armadale to Port Wash­
ington, left for Victoria to stay with 
his daughter, Mrs. Byron, for some 
time.
Conrad Orwick has gone to Van­
couver where he will stay over the 
Christmas holidays.
Mrs. E. D. Casseday left Tuesday 
for Vancouver, where she will be 
joined by Miss Eileen Casseday. 
They will be staying over the Christ­
mas holidays.
Others leaving to spend Christmas 
off the island are Mr. and Mrs. K.
G. Robinson and children, who will 
be going to Dawson Creek and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Brook, who will visit 
their daughter, Mrs. M. Massa, in 
Kitimat.
Although it arrived sooner than ex­
pected, a good crowd quickly gath­
ered to welcome the Christmas ship 
“Karlac”, sponsored by the Belling­
ham Jaycees. The children were de­
lighted to see Santa who distributed 
gifts of comic books, balloons, candy 
canes and bags of candy. They in 
turn gave him Christmas cookies 
and a box of apples donated by Pen­
der residents.
Donny Wilson has returned after 
some days in Victoria.
Michael Coleman; is home from 
U.B.C. to spend the Christmas vaca­
tion with his parents. Bishop and 
Mrs. Coleman. : ; ; :
Earl Hastings and son, Roy, from 
Victoria, were at their cabin over 
the week-end..
Miss Betty Brown, also from; Vic­
toria, v -was visiting Mr., and , .Mrs. 
■Leif^Odden.v
i Mr. and Mrs. W. Shirley left Thurs­
day jto spend Christmas: with their 
daughter, Mrs. G. :W. Robinson and 
Tamily in;Tacorna,jWash.-L .r j:
;■ ;Mr. Ivy. :has3 returned/ to' iPdrt, 
Washington after a few days in Vic-; 
toria.
/ jAt Poi’t Washington Hall, a ; card 
:party followed: by I a Christmas tea; 
was held on;;December ; 14. ' Funds 
raised(will jbe" used; foivThejhall up- 
1 keep: 'DeCprations followed the;
I Christmas theme with a lighted tree. 
Red candies in log holders^ made by 
Capt. and Mrsi Claxtoh, added to the 
festive atmosphere. Convener Mrs. 
S. Claxton,was assisted by Mrs. Roy 
Beech.: A gingerbread house Has 
won by Mrs. N. G, Grimmer. ;
On Sunday, Dec. 18, at Tl o’clock, 
a confirmation service took place in 
St. Peter’s Church, Port Washington. 
The Rt, Rev. M. E. Coleman, D.D., 
who had prepared the class, offici­
ated at the service. Those confirm­
ed were Joan Wilson, Sally Gole- 
inan, Jill Cunliffc, Penny Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith, It was 
the first confirmation servioe held in 
the church for at least 16 years. 
Bi.shop Coleman, is now preparing a 
class for confirmation at Ea.ster.
One of the prettiest weddings of 
the season took place at St. Mark’s 
Church, Ganges, on Saturday, Dec.
17, when Lily Adelaide, daughter of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sampson, of North 
Salt Spring, became the bride of 
Donald Arthur Irwin. Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes officiated.
The church, decorated for the wed­
ding with the green and red of holly, 
had carnations in red and white for 
the altar setting. The bride, given in 
marriage by her eldest brother, Har­
old, was a picture in white lace net | 
ballerina length dress, the Dresden 
effect accentuated by the hooped 
skirt.
The fitted bodice had a squared 
neckline and lily point sleeves. Her 
shoulder length veil, with a flower 
design of pearls, was held in place 
j by a pearlTiara. She wore a neck- 
1 lace and earrings of pearls, the gift 
! of the groom.
Her bouquet of white carnations 
and chrysanthemums had a centre 
of red roses, which gave the only 
color note to her ensemble. Mrs. Ivy | 
McCahon. of Duncan, sister of the I 
bride, was her maid of honor. '
She wore a full skirled ballerina 
length dress of pale blue net. with a 
darker blue feathered hat. Her bou­
quet matched the bride’s, with the 
exception of the centre which was of 
red holly.
RECEPTION
The groom was supported by E. 
Foubister. Ushers were the bride’s 
brothers, J., Sampson and K. Samp­
son, Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held in Central Hall, 
which had been decorated with white 
and blue streamers, with the holly 
and green of Christmas giving the 
bright effect for the table which was 
centred with the wedding cake, tall 
white tapers and heart-shaped floral 
decorations.
Gavin C. Mouat proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom re­
sponded. For her honeymoon, to be 
spent in the United States, the bride 
wore a dark suit with a short coat in 
winter white and small hat to match.
Her corsage was red and white 
carnations. On their return the 
young couple will make their home 
on F'ernwood Road.
Island Scout Group | 
To Be Incorporated
J. A. Green attended a meeting at 
Nanaimo of representatives of North 
Vancouver Island Scout groups. 
Under the plans discussed, Ganges 
group, which has been administered 
directly by Vancouver provincial 
headquarters, will be incorporated 
into the Mount Brenton (Chemainus') 
district within the North Vancouver 
Island region.
This will be of advantage to the 
local group as the district conducts 
training courses for leaders and 
patrol leaders and field clays which 
provide competition and interest. 
The services of the district commis­
sioner also will be obtainable. Cap­
tain O. J. Williams, manager of the 
B.C. Coast Steamships, is visiting 
Ganges early in January to address 
the troop and show moving pictures 




Drawing for prizes in the giant 
Christmas stocking, sponsored by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canad­
ian Legion, took place at the Ganges 
Shell service station on Saturday, 
Dec. 17. Mrs. W. Jackson, convener, 
was greatly pleased with the result 
of the contest and thanked all those 
who contributed in any way to the 
success.
Winners were Miss A. McColm, 
Mrs. L. Bittancourt, Mrs. W. Asbury, 
S. J. Bennett of Mayne Island, Miss 
F. K. Crawford and Jake Barber.
Sqyare Dance 
Party Draws
1 SCRIPT FOR C.B.C.
niany friends of Mrs.The  Ray 
Hill, of Salt Spring Island, will he 
interested to learn that she has had 
a script accepted for the John Drai- 
nie program on C.B.C. Radio.
Church Group Enjoys 
Christmas Party
Christmas party was held by the 
Salt Spring Guild of Sunshine in the 
board room of Mahon Hall on Tues­
day, Dec. 15, when 30 guests met for 
tlieir annual party.
The room was decorated for the 
festive season and gifts were ex­
changed. Mrs. R. Lowe, who was in 
charge, was thanked heartily by all 




Former and present members of 
the Wagon Wheels Square Dance 
Club were entertained by Norm and 
Mary Williams, of Deep Cove, on 
Saturday night, Dec. 17, at Mahon 
Hall.
The hall decorations, put up by 
the high school students for their 
Friday night party, were outstand- 
ing and in the opinion of the square 
dancers, the best they had ever seen.
Each window was decorated with 
a mural, on the walls were candy 
canes and geometric figures that 
twirled hung from the ceiling. Fifty 
guests attended the party which was 
well organized.
For the supper hour long tables 
were brought in, decorated with rus­
tic logs, candles, holly and stream­
ers. Harry Caldwell thanked Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams on behalf of the 
Wagon Wheel members for the; in­
terest they had given, and presented 
them-withagift. ;
Door prize winners were Mrs. A. 
M. Brown and J. H. M. Lamb. The 
spot d-ance winners; were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Quesnel.. ;
Two-Room School, located at SaturnaPosition of Principal for a 
Lsland, B.C., Grades 4 to 8.
Applications to be sent to Mr. A. D. Jones, District Superintendent, 
Box 248, Duncan, B.C. 51-1
^ ^ 21
Sincere Good Wishes for 
Christmas!
YUUE^FIDEl
I Be Filled With Joy I 
f 11 1
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6,15 p.m, Lv.--Pori VVnsliington







































ll.OOa.m,: Lv.—Gangos ■ '
12.15 p.m. Lv,•"•Mayne Island 
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At a recent meeting of the Ganges 
Sea ScouLa a chart and mavigation 
course wn.s started under R, C. Hill 
will) P, Hildrcd assi,sting,
C. Melli.sh enndnetod tlie rogiilnr 
motor meclianics course and R. Stra- 
clum knotting.
On Friday evening a joint Cub and 
.Scout bean suiiper was hold, Earl 
Rogei's, Cameron ; H n m p l;i r e y s,
,lames Stoyen.s and Stephen Alex- 
tmder W,ere invested ns Scouts; ,■
; George Ling passed: up To the 
.Seoul,3 .from (.lie Cub,s'. E, Vince and 
B; Sergeat are reeenl,; entrio,s into 
the Scout' ti'ooi),■
:,::;:;T:;oN!)UU'nvE.:coi»i»KR.
, , BeeiuiHiJ (,'Op|Hti',; ip ;one ,ul: the best 
:conductors ()l eleetrieity, nearly onC'!, 
.liiiir: of iill,. the:copper:; produced is 
' ('onsinhed liy (lie eloctrical industry.
Mr. and Mrs, Graham Shove en­
tertained about 40 friends on the 
occasion of their wedding anniver­
sary on Sunday, Dec. 18. A.ssisting 
them were their son-in-law and 
daughter, Lieut, and Mrs. Richard 
Stone, of Victoria.
TVIr. and Mrs. Doug Wilson will 
have as their guests during the 
Christinas holiday Mrs. Wilson’s 
daughters: Pat and Melanie Crehan,
Daphne Clark and Diane Bjorson, of 
Vancouver.,::'',,.,,.: ■
: Mrs. H, L.; Woods, North Vancou­
ver, has been a guest of her sister,
Aliss / Muriel “Harririgtbh: ; of: :Vesu- 
vius, fpL; the past weekl;:
; Mrs.: LouiseCCummihgs, of San 
Francisco, will jarnve This week to -% 
spend, the holiday / with ;;her; daiigh- 
ter,;;:Merida/'HTr/Cummings, of vSt.' Is''  ̂
Mary Lake. j|
; : Mrs. ; Elizabeth:; Ellis;; leaves/ this 
;week:for:an;extended Pacific cruise::
■including Honolulu, Manila arid Hong 
Kong.; ; During her absence /her 
home will be occupied by Mrs. E/M,
Middleton. /Mrs. 'Middleton//will 
have her son, Derek M. Warner, of 
Vancouver, visiting her for the holi-
:day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gurney spent 
a three-day holiday at Parksville, 
visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. George St./Denis 
have returned home after visiting 
their son and daughter-in-lavv, Mr, 
and Mrs, Denis/St. Denis, in Van­
couver. They will leave this week, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs; Denis 
St. Denis with .small daughter, for 
Port .Angeles, to spend the Christ­
inas; season with their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. T./Rixon.
Mi-, and Mrs. S. Fehr:with Carol and 
Keith, of South Burnaby, will also 
.spend the Chri.stmn.s holiday with 
them.: '
Mr. and Mrs, S. H. Hawkins, of 
SI. Mary’ Lake, wore among Those 
entertaining during the week, with 
a cocktail party on Friday, Doc. 16.
Mrs, I. Devine will have her 
(laughter, Kay; her ciaughlor and 
son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, Arnold 
Storhack and Mike Goigericli, of 
Vancouver, .i;> guest;, for the Cliri.sl- 
inas sea,son.
Vesuvius Bay was the sotting for 
a eocktail party on Friday, Doc. 16, 
when Dr, Elwoed Cox entertained.
Mrs, D, F. Winloringhnin and Miss 
Merida Cummings were hostesses at 
a coffee Tiarty. i'oc(;ntly when their 
giie.st.s wore tlm members of Uio Dog 
Obodionce Training; Club. ; ' / ;
: TliO: iiumy iriepds of Billy Palmer 
will l)e • .Hoi'ry; to learn tlint he will 
l lm.vri to spend Cln’islinns ill tlio'hp.s-, 
pital.; Tlie accident, wliieli rlid /riot 
f)e(fHi::.serioii,s at tlm time, has nmiint: 
a imieli longer .stay than antleipnloci:
L^G €MBIM CMFE-



















Christmas Happiness . . : may it be 
yours to the fullest extent 1
GANGES































patrons and friends Prosperity;: Health;: and 
Good Cheer this/ Christrrias.;:
ON  again vve pause, as another joy-filled















to all our Friends and Patrons, and 








Servimm held in Tlm Boiinl llnoni 
In Mnhnn Unll, GangcH 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 »,m. 
— All llcnrtily Wt-lcnnm —
■ ■ ■ ■' 28-tf
rmd SteVf'Mtnn hi nvrdinhie bv
4
■; NOTE;/' /■ .
HiffimLLriS arriving S'from Airllmis Limoufiino 
iirminal, Wont G(K)rgiivStmt.^^^^ Inm
ronl.fi by prior offOOBfitneni Phonir mlJUiiu
, VTHl 'UOMPIA'TIT'V INFOKMATION,' UAH AND STA'I'EHOUM
RESERVATIONS. Cull Vancouver! Mutual 3‘41iU; Vlclofia EV 2'<'2,i4.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
■' «S» :WEST.1’ENI>EU;ST,. yANU«UVKH,:'L„IL€.
Berv,iiig'- 
Gulf Islands
agencies at all points
Many Winners At 
Turkey ^
,So{.!nnd tiirltey alioot of t,lm Hod and 
Gnii Club, hold on .Simdhy. Doc. 18, 
wn.s ns succoHsl'ul ns the first; The 
futuro of the rod and gun rmtgo Inoks 
tiriglit ns ontlmidaHtlo momb(.o's 
turned out rogardlo.sfs of tlu,' had 
wonllm'r,.
The Tadics of : 1,1m club undoiTook 
tlm task of providing hot: rcfrofdi- 
incntH. /.
Wtimer.s wore! first slmot, Mcridn 
A, Ciimmir.g.s;, .second shoot, Vic 
.limk.snn: Ihlrd .shoot, llerh flkiico; 
fourth .slinol, L,, IL Lorcntfipp and 
Morida Cumniiiiiii'i; fiftti shoot, Hoa- 
nlc Lim; .sixth slioot, L,'TL Loront- 
son;;sevonth shoot, Willie .Weacott 
and ctghl.li .sliuot, liunii.v LurciiLmn,,
; Plans arc Imihg' made for a pistol 
/riingo muFU is hoprid ilmt;arclmr;V: 
will als() bo included, Atb'*r th(r flyt; 
ol i.ao, ■ ,yt.iiir,,oiitssi.'-'' O'dl sUnt *o* 
ladloT and/juiuorH, L, lli 'lidronlijcn 
or Mrs. .l/lllfMi Bentmt.t may lie con- 
thrtod frir ioformation ' Ttv* rmxt 
rhool wdl he 'iopl vm Mhnday,' T'h*c. 
'■26. mt noon,.'' ■;■; / :
V!
w, w a: iw*'. i««i ?<■»: tTiu If*; w cw #'»: gg jf*: t
1*41*4 (W lf«; g4, K4 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 f4 ft",
a
To:My/!yiANY;FRiENps;;dR^^ 
GULF ISLANDS . . .







, HGN. : EARLE C,; WE$TWOOp,/
::/M..L.A-/.: for ■d''ho iHlinuds.'': i;..:;;::;,/
For 'Vot'ir' Pniuing Ncf'd-;
'■■,:■, OftlL.-Thh RovliW,;;",;'
Mai'gryt yn'olls atul bhilf
'gANOHS ; PHARMACY:
.:MihistPi ' Dflec'refd 1DBund; Coiififryntimf ,a hd,:'; ■ 
Dl: Cornmoruial TranfHim’t,
f4 !«4 « « f4 -ff* Sf4 ««!«'4' #4 r4 tW iW W: »!* W;.
■'■■ :;;/
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BIRD WRECKS 
MARINE LIGHT
Frank Brown, who is relieving at 
the Porlier Pass Light Station, re­
ports a very unusual incident. When 
he went to check the Virago Point 
Light, he found the hig plate glass 
of the light broken, glass scattered 
all around, and in the midst of it 
all, a large black duck, wounded so 
badly it had to be destroyed.














Judith Petherbridge, a member of 
the ^Grade 12 class of the North 
Saanich high school, has been 
awarded the first prize of $25 for the 
essay she submitted in the competi-
2527 BEACON AVE. .SIDNEY, B.C.
Quo Vadis■■4■i
\ The Commonwealth - The United States of America 
if - Germany - Jugoslavia - France - Algeria - Italy - 
4 Vietnam - Japan - Thailand - Russia - South Africa - I Cuba - China - Dominican Republic!
I When will the break come? From whence will it 
K come?
Jf' Will it mean total destruction to this planet?
4 When will this fearful world tension cease? 
p Whose decision?
I Will the year of grace 1961 be the fateful year for 
« all mankind?
To the Scientists ... QUO VADIS! 
f 5? Will you push your luck just a tiny bit too far . . . to 
1 the point where even the scientist will disintegrate 
I along with the 'billions of human beings who presently 
;inhabit an abundant earth?
' i I vCapital - Finance C^^ - ^ Inflation -
Cancei’ous LTsury - Maniacal Speed Demons - The 
; § Very Poor and the Very Rich!
f I Saith the Lord to Simon Peter . . . “QUO VADIS.” 
If:: ::.' ■ ' —FRANK L. . GODFREY., "
tion sponsored by the Canadian Can­
cer Society, B.C. Division. Her 
essay was entitled; “To Smoke or 
Not To Smoke”
The winning essay was in com­
petition with the essays submitted 
from all of Vancouver Island with 
the exception of the City of Victoria, 
where the winner was Gail Kitchen, 
of St. Ann’s Academy.
What do teenagers think about 
smoking? Some 2,000 of them sub­
mitted their views on the subject. 
For the selection of the prize win­
ners these were narrowed down to 
the best 226 and the eventual win­
ners in each area selected from this 
group.
Nearly all students presented botli 
sides of the smoking question with 
only one boy, a Whitehorse entry, 
defending the habit throughout his 
j essay. ,
Judy lives with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Petherbridge, at 
9874 Third St., Sidney.
All Former 
Servicemen
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37, 
Canadian Legion, wish to thank all 
those who took part in the Remem­
brance Day ceremonies on Friday, 
Nov. 11.
The branch takes this opportunity 
to express thanks to all those who 
canvassed for the successful Poppy 
Fund drive, under the capable chair­
manship of F. Edlington.
It is again stressed that help from 
the Legion Poppy Fund is given to 
any veteran or his dependents of 
Canadian or Imperial forces irre­
spective as to whether he is a mem­
ber of the Legion or not. In fact, 75 
per cent of all cases involve veter­
ans who are not Legion members.
This branch has its service bureau 
comprised of six members and a 
service officer who all work on a 
voluntary basis. A telephone call to 
GR ,5-1775, will bring immediate 
response.
Assistance-is also given with pen-
BABY SANDRA
called by death
Sandra Martha, 16-day-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wil­
liams, McTawsh Road, passed away 
at Rest Haven Hospital on Friday, 
Dec. 16. Besides her parents she 
leaves to mourn, three brothers and 
five sisters, at home; her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Wil­
liams of Anacortes. Wash., and 
Thomas James, of McTavish Road.
Funeral services were held at the 
Assumption Church. Rev. Fr. Philip 
Hanley officiated. Interment took 
place in the Cole Bay Cemetery. 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses was 
in charge of arrangements.
CLEARING BRUSH 
Work crews have cleared the 
brush from the northern side of Bea­
con Ave. during the past week.
Clearing was undertaken by Sidney 
village and has considerably improv­

































sion, treatment and many other 
problems that arise from time to 










i More Peaceful New Year!” ;
Although recently retired from the 
duties of rural mail courier oper­
ating out of Saanichton Post Office, 
Stuart G. Stoddart, 1790 Cultra Ave., 
is lending a helping hand to the staff 
of the post office to ease the rush 
during the Christmas season.
Born in the north of England, Mr. 
Stoddart came to Canada in 1911. 
Until August, 1914, when he joined 
the 8th Canadian Battalion, also 
known as the “Little Black Devils’ 
he worked for the C.P.R. at Fort 
William, Ont. \
During the First World War he saw 
front line service in Flanders, and 
he recalls the first gas attack at 
Ypres. Before he returned to Can­
ada to become a civilian once nriore 
in May; 1919, he served with the 
Canadian occupation force in the 
German Rhineland. Decorated with 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal, 
Mr. Stoddart held the rank of Regi­
mental Quartermaster-Sergeant.
In 1922 he came west with Captain
;mS'
Stiill time to choose her gifts from among ; 
the Avonderful bargains . . . skirts, sweat­
ers, suits, lingerie, woollens. Men . . . 
shop at the store she knows . .;. where 
you’Ii get the Triendly, interested V help 
ryou iieed.? y!;' '
Weiinesday at? p.m;J Thursday at 7 p.m. at 7
Hand-woven .skirts,/pleated and 
unplcated. Good 
color / selection; /









Sizes 34 to 40, in 
assorted colors. 
.Reg. $9.05,■ now: ,
A ‘‘SalDre’’ All-wool Suit with the size 
winrier’s choice- will he given away FREE
,;;:'V/''/'/////;:'k:///''/t//;//,;;.,//;'v':::::'/7:/;/for::Ghristmas'Tve,;';'
and color the 
To he drawn
Nat Gray. / The latter, in 1923, be­
came ipostmaster at Saanichton./ The 
two/ veterans/ : had served v together 
during the war in the same battal­
ion From 1923 he helped qccasional- 
ly /at/the post//bffice; until/in 1946 he 
/became the weir known mail carrier.; 
/Many pepplei/iri ther/district recall 
^Mr:/:Stoddart’s; activity -during / the 
{:past;/.24///years/.J///He; /is; held//in-The 
highest / esteem throughout " thedis-/ 
trict/he/ has served for/many years;: 
///f aking/ah active parUih commun­
ity life,//Nir/ Stoddart/is/treasurer//of/ 
the North and South':Saanich Agricul­
tural Society;'/ In. his .spare time: he, 
favors a hobby of special appeal. He 
paints /in water/ colors and /many 
tourists have acquired hisworks. At 
one time he was cho.sen to display 
his paintings in the Victoria Art Gal- | 
lery at the “Jury Show”. / / '
Although missed by bis associ­
ates at the Saanichton post office, 
Mr. Stoddart/will enjoy his well de­
served retirement and recalling his 
long time career whicli .seryed so 
many people/in Central Saanich,:, / 
Gulminatioiv of his long association 
with.'the post /office came last; week 
when a niock hbld-up was staged on 
the last day of his work. ’There were 
about 50 pntron.s present nt John 
Dean Park Rond to bid him fnrowoll 
and to present him with n gift 
marking the end of his .service.
Other pre.sc'ntalion.s were made by 
the Bazan Bayers, residents of the 
north end of East Road and b,v the 
.staff inoinhor.s of tho Experimental 
Farm at Saanichton, who gave Mr. 
Stoddart an oil painting kit,
LSANDIRTON
^;‘/ — 'Plumbing arid,/ Heating:/--.
4 Fifth Street — Phene G .5-1811 |
' - viv* f>
Open Christmas pay and Boxing Day 4
4 Closed "New Year's Day
>
. .........





Mrs: /Rndnny. Darling will 
from Vancouver to attoiul tl>e
ing /. ceremony: of the/' Boys’;
conto
01)011:
BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY. PHONE: GR .5-1422 I
,s))onsfirecl by her tinreiits, Col,/ and 
Mrs, Tl. O, Bull; of Ardmoi'e. 
//./,lJuul.,*Gaveriuif G.: R,/
' V;C,,/ will offieinlly /o!)t‘i;i liic 
.Tlmrsday : evening ;aiid. :the .(ledicn 
tloii .servine wil tie' tnlum by Moat' 









/ (Merc's hoping your 
; / , Christmas gifts 
lat iude good health,









. . . Best Wishes 
from your Fire­
stone Store. May 
your Gliristm as be 
joyouR and 1961 








' Mr./atid Mrs./Gordoii/ Houston, of. 
:HOUCTON*S . "HA,m :.STYLISTS., :EC0N0MY STE.AMLAUNDRY.'
..:GR''9.693i. '
George and Brian Baal, of 
WHITE CROSS: DRU,GS.:
Mil ^ W:/ /&lei»«ia?
..The //.'Staff/'.of ;./„. the
PLAZA'""""'"'
':iARBER::;.:sHOp;
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HEW FLOOR FOR SANSCHA 
GREETS DAHCERS AT HALL
-New Tile Laid
Saiischa Hall will be pi’ovicled with 
improved facilities in time for the 
gala dance on New Year’s Eve.
Under the skilled direction of 
Andreas Boas, crews of volunteer 
labor will be working every night to 
complete the laying of the new floor 
in the central area of the hall floor. 
An attractive tile is being installed, 
obtained by the hard-working mem­
bers of the community who recently 
held the Santa’s Sale for Sanscha, 
and other local people who donated 
to the fund for this special project. 
Volunteer workers are asked to 
donate a little time and energy to
gredients being provided by an ac­
tive committee under the chairman­
ship of Stan Magee.
Former Scholar 
Resident Here
story of the golden jubilee of the 
Scout troop at Wycliffe College in 
Gloucestershire, contributed to The 
Review by regular columnist Doris 
Leedham Hobbs had a personal sig­
nificance for G. H. Drew, of Royal 
Oak.
Mr. Drew was pleased to find his 







complete the job before New Year’s ) with pride he recalls the time when
Eve.
Plans are completed for the gay 
evening, and tickets can be obtained 
at either of the two Sidney drug 
stores, Cornish’s or Bernard Shaw’s, 
and from Sanscha members.
Turkey supper, favors, festive 
decorations, the smooth rhythm of 
Ken Warner’s five-piece orchestra 
plus the brand new floor, are the.in-
he was a pupil at Wycliffe College 
from 190(1 to 1903. The school’s 
motto, “Bold and Brave”, helped 
him through his life, he feels, until 
he found the place of retirement in 
Royal Oak.
Mr. Drew’ told The Review that 
there is at least one former pupil 
living in Sidney and several others 
in Victoria.
Once again, people of Christian be­
lief throughout the world are prepar­
ing to observe the most happy and 
meaningful anniversary of all.
The magic of Christmas draws 
families closer and restores long- 
neglected friendships. But as we ex­
change these warmly personal re­
membrances, we recall, too, that 
our faith enjoins us to turn our 
thoughts outward at this season in a 
prayer for peace and goodwill to all 
men.
The message of Christmas is an 
old one; but time will never dim its 
truth and beauty. Let us, then, give 
thanks again for the peace and ser­
enity conferred by God on us who 
live in British Columbia, and let us 
fervently hope that these great bless­
ings may extend to people every- 
w’here.
Merry Christmas to you all, and 
good wishes for the New Year. ^
A CHRISTMAS
We cannot buy'a Merry Christmas, neither can 
we borrow one, but we can have a Merry Christ­
mas by accepting the Gift of God’s love into the 
empty stall in our hearts. We are most happy 
when we are making others happy. This Christ­
mas let us make our Father in Heaven happy by 
really accepting the gift of His Son into pur lives 
and making Him our most favoured gift to others. 
With these thoughts in mind Mrs. Tisdalle and I 
wish you a Very Merry Christmas and a truly 
bHappy^; New''Year.;:■■
Church Dinner
Peace Lutheran Church, Sidney, 
held a congregational dinner recent­
ly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Moen, Bowerbank Road.
Following dinner the group joined 
in the singing of Christmas carols, 
led by Pastor H. Behling.
Mrs. Moehn was assisted in the 
preparation of the turkey dinner by 
Mrs. J. Schop.
Scrolls are to be prepared listing 
all past-presidents of Branch No. 37 
Canadian Legion, and all comrades 
who have passed on since the forma­
tion of this branch, and w'ill be hung 
in the hall.
L. J. Snow' W'as initiated and wel­
comed into the branch by President 
W. T. Green.
Announcements were made re­
garding the official opening of the 
hall on January 13; the date of the 
next smorgasbord set for January
Mrs. James A. Rowe, 89G Verdier 
Ave., has returned to her home after 
a two-month visit in the east, where 
she visited her two sons and their 
families, FL. Albert E. Rowe, R.C. 
lA.F., and Robert A. Rowe of Mont­
real, Que. Mr. Rowe pilots the ex­
ecutive plane for Hollinger Mines, 
while his brother has been posted to 
Syracuse, N.Y., to serve as intelli­
gence officer with the U.S.A.B".
board created by Comrade Ander­
son.
Nominations will be called for at 
the January meeting for the election 
of officers at the annual meeting in 
February.
Transfer of Mrs. E. Rugg, of 
Ladysmith, has been received by j 28, and the fact that a dart tourna- 
the auxiliary, and Mrs. E. Sapsford j nient is being arranged for the club 
and Mrs. E. Reddish were initialed ; niake use of the beautiful new dart
and welcomed by President Mrs. J. > _______ _____ ___-...... ..... .....______
D. Pearson.
Mrs. Pearson announced that when
PLATINUM AIDS 
RAYON PRODUCTION
Rayon fiber is made by extruding 
viscose through a spinnerette made 
of a platinum alloy containing mi­
nute holes so small that they can 
hardly be seen by the naked eye.
the newly renovated liall is officially 
opened by Lieut.-Governor G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., all members of the 
auxiliary are expected to be present.
Vi
1,0
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT
SAANICH PENINSULA
G.REGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
An exceptionally large turn-out of 
members was present for the De-
Supports
JOHN: TISDALLE,
Member of the Legislature for Saanich.
w
With the advent of Christmas and 
a steady increase in the number of 
unemployed, The’ Review has .re­
ceived a number of communications 
in response to a recent editorial rec­
ommending that government agen­
cies and large concerns refrain from 
engaging {married women; giving 
preference to men.
Said one reader, . . Only the 
unemployed know how desperate 
things are. Every. . , politician gets 
bn the radio and TV to {talk about 
uneraployment; but does nothing)”
The federal and proviticial goverh- 
menta .should clean' house, ariother 
reader urges arid refrain from hiring 
{married wonien ^Nyith; working hus- 
■' hands:
j cember meeting of the ladies’ auxil­
iary to Branch No. 37, Canadian Le- 
1 gion, last week.'.
j Reports from various committees 
i included the successful catering of a 
I banquet to the_ Motor Sports Club 
■when 87 hot turkey dinners were 
I served, and the handling of the cof- 
I fee concession ; during the recent 
i plays presented by the Peninsula 
Players. The cook book project is 
progressing well, with a few more 
copies still available for sale. Plans 
were completed for the children’s 
Christmas party and the annual card 
party; and New Year’s Eve dance
PENSI^SULA 
DRIVING SCHOOL
JOE'S DAIRY, SIDNEY, wish to announce there will 
be no Delivery on Dec. 25th and 26th. also hone on 
Jan. ist and 2nd.
I
Please order enough on the previous Saturday. 
If you want our famous Island Farms EGGNO.G ' 







Serving the Whole 
Saanich Peninsula
We hope all our dear customers have a good holiday ^
'Expert Tuition on 
Dual-Control Car
and a Happy New Year.
JOE BILGERI,
{o; .,'{DOn"';Watling.''■'■{■’■
and especially from MRSr BILGElRI 
who answers your phone calls all
for which tickets will be available to
..........................................................................................
The Millage of Sidney
Extend Ghristmas and New Tear 
Best Wishes and Greetings 
to the Citizens of the Village |
« ' r’V. , . ^ eIj
the public aftej- December 28.
Financial { chairman T o r t h e 
branch) J. C. Erickson, presented a 
report to the {auxiliary and Frank 
Edlirigtori,)’ chairman), of the Poppy 
Fund also gave a report and thank-; 
ed the ladies for .their work which 
)had helped make this the best cam­
paign so far. {He rioted that tills year 
pbppies/had riot been placedMn; the 
stores until the house canvass )had 
been ■ cbmpleteci and concluded that 
This; had helped with its success.; {;
THE COMMISSIONERS ^
Charge and Budsct Acconnts .
/ lv
% . Xa, 1
Y • ' U\ v'’/ ' .
Wn' ' \ v ' ,
. I,' .. r.,. . it/— .... ubl... ... . ..i. , f aiaiuj'i. ■'•k,. n ua.i. ^ ^ ^ .• ii ■; ■ 't, ’ .'V , '■'h f'-i >■)'■■'! 'i,
t Y'
R E) ATL.: IL ;ift ;G) E R
onoER EADUY: for troo Romo dollvory phono:. Cr -'*•3041 — EV 4-41V9
ThK n(lunrHr,nmnnf ir, nof nuhllshcd or dlrolavod bv tho Lidltor Control Botwd or IhO Govornmont ot Bltllsh Colurnhi.'i.
VMisUMBLE II0CW :SBom
:f, {
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KAREN CRONK GOES EAST
SAANICH GIRL JOINS NATIONAL GROUP
By KAREN CRONK
One of the most rewarding and 
enjoyable experiences of my life was 
my trip to National 4-H Club Week.
Along with four other delegates 
from Vancouver Island, Margaret 
Taylor and Ward Bishop, of Saan­
ichton, Betty Allison and Ernie Dol­
ling, of Cedar and two chaperones, 
Mr. Bailey, of Victoria and Mr. Bel­
ter, of Smithers, I boarded the bus 
on Tuesday, Nov. 8, in Victoria, for 
Vancouver.
Wlien we arrived in Vancouver we
were met by two delegates from the 
Fraser Valley and boarded the 
C.P.R. Canadian for Toronto. By 
five o’clock in the morning we had 
picked up the rest of our 14 dele­
gates from British Columbia.
During the next three days we 
passed through the prairies, stop­
ping at various points along the 
way, as more delegates from Al­
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
joined us.
As our B.C. delegation disembark­
ed in Toronto, dressed in bright tar-
CANADIAN NICKEL FOR U.S. 
The United States for many years
: : FAM MEM
e O NSTM U€TI ON Z TM,
“No Job Too Large or Too Small’
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
.Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues. Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES—-
2925 DOUGL.AS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
e
tan outfits, we sang our songs until 
we reached the Royal York Hotel. 
With a total of 1,600 rooms it is the 
biggest hotel in the British Com­
monwealth.
On Friday evening after a ban­
quet, the western and United States 
delegates had a friendship party in 
the Alberta Room of the hotel.
There were eight delegates from 
the United States.
BEAUTIFUL SIGHTS
The states represented were Alas­
ka, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas. Con­
necticut, Maryland, Florida, Arkan­
sas. It was a real pleasure to meet 
our 4-H cousins from the south.
On Saturday morning the eastern 
delegates arrived, each province in 
their own uniform. We toured the 
city of Toronto, the Ontario parlia­
ment building and finished with a 
tour of the famous Canadian castle, 
Casa Loma, where a banquet was 
given. Later that night we were 
guests of the Imperial Oil Company 
at a hockey game in Maple Leaf 
Gardens. After the game we met the 
various hockey personalities and re­
turned to the hotel.
On Sunday morning we attended a
has relied on Canada for almost all 
of its nickel supplies, particularly 
its supplies of refined metallic 
nickel.
church service and went to Niagara 
Falls.
The orchards and farms on the 
Niagara Peninsula are very beauti­
ful. We saw such cities as Hamilton 
and St. Catharines and stopped at 
the Welland Canal to watch ships 
go up the locks.
Niagara Falls was a breath-taking 
sight and one of the most beautiful 
places of our trip.
Discussions on education, led by 
Dr. F. Y. Tyler, professor of psychol­
ogy at Brandon College, Manitoba, 
were given to us on Monday morn­
ing. His speech was very inspiring.
I After a lunch, sponsored by Domin­
ion Stores, the girls had a lecture 
on careers in home economics and a 
tour of the Royal York Hotel. Our 
banquet on Monday night was on 
the roof garden.
LARGEST IN WORLD 
On Tuesday, we went on a tour of 
the Royal Winter Agricultural Fair. 
This is the largest of its kind in the 
world.
It is 26 acres all under one roof, 
and here can be seen over 1,000 
horses. 5,000 cattle, sheep and swine 
from the best stock of Canada and 
the United States. That night we 
were also privileged to see a cham­
pionship horse show.
On Wednesday, we toured the 
Royal Ontario Museum, which spe­
cializes in geology and animal bones.
In the evening, after a banquet in 
the concert hall of the Royal York 
Hotel, the B.C. delegates put on a 
play based on 4-H and education.
Later that night we boarded the 
C.N.R. train for Ottawa.
We arrived in Ottawa Thursday 
morning in time to have breakfast
SILENT NIGHT OWES BIRTH TO 
FAILURE OF CHURCH MUSIC










It was December 23, 1818, in a I 
tiny mountain village in Austria. I 
The night was cold and clear and a j 
heavenly canopy of stars stretched 
over a peaceful earth as far as the 
eye could see.
Father Joseph Mohr, a young par­
ish priest, had just administered the 
last rites to a dying woman. Walk­
ing thoughtfully homeward, he look­
ed down at the twinkling lights of 
the village and the bright stars 
above. A soul was just about to 
depart from this world, to sleep for­
ever in heavenly peace. Tomorrow 
at midnight the village and the 
Christian world would reverently ob­
serve the greatest birth—the Nativ­
ity that took place that holy night so 
long ago.
How sad, the young priest thought
and the musical program for the 
holiday season had been cancelled. 
Franz Gruber, the organist, had sug­
gested they find a simple melody 
that could be sung to the accom­
paniment of a guitar. Give him the 
words, he’d said, and he would com­
pose the music. Give him the words 
. . . and there would be music.
As he thought of the birth and 
life and death and looked down upon 
the sleepy, starlit village below. 
Father Mohr found these words. 
They sing the praises of the Holy 
Infant born to the world, and we 
wonder if they do not also ask for 
the departed soul rest in peace.”
Thus came the famous “Silent 
Night, Holy Night”. Franz Gruber, 
true to his word, put Father Mohr’s 
words to music that will endure till
“ ANSWER YOUR CHRISTMAS i 
* SEAL LETTER TODAY '
that the church organ was broken, the end of time.
Thank you for the 
confidence you have 
shown in me this past 
year, and hoping I 
may be of service to 
N), you in the corning
/year';.;","/-.r:
^ To Residents of Sidney,
in the Chateau Lauder Hotel.
After breakfast we went on a tour 
of Ottawa, which is a beautiful city.
We saw the estates of Governor- 
General Vanier, Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker and the various em­
bassies of the world.
One of the most magnificent parts 
of our trip was the Parliament 
Buildings, -where v/e saw the gover­
nor-general and his guard arrive, as 
it was the opening of Parliament.
The most wonderful part of the 
trip was meeting the delegates from 
across Canada and the United States 
and finally finding a use for my two 
years of French, for without it I 
would not have been able to get to 
know the French speaking delegates.
North Saanich and 
the Islands:
CARE OF CUT 
FLOWERS






Use a sharp knife; to cut stems— 
it does not tear or shred the stems 
and allows proper circulation of 
water through them.
Use a chemical preparation in the 
water to make your flowers last 
longer.
.Trim off, all of the leaves from 
stems below the v/ater line. This al­
lows,, more room for the' stems mnd 
longer life for your flowers. 
FLOWERING ;PL'ANTS v/;;' .
:Blooming plants in the.home need 
light, warmth and; sufficient, water. 
Such plants as Cyclamen, Azaleas 
'and Hydrangeas require from two to 
three cups' of/water :daiiy;;For others;, 
daily watering may- not always, be 
/necessary but daily ihspectibri is,' to 
see//;that/.//the;,/soil /is /mbist/'/Pots' 
should be/well :draihed,;otherwise the 
soiliwill-sour:- No/ plant can stand 
drafts, excessiyei radiator heat or 
■ gas','fumes.;/.,'/■//'///-’
Electrical Contractor 
Swartz Bay Rd.. Sidney 
PHONE GR 5-2432
;To All Our Friends!
M
. >1
•(1 .■■■,'■ ■ /
« Ruby and Henry Stacey m
S VICTORIA INTERNATIONAL ^ 
AIRPORT'.,:„/










Also ,joining us in .soimon’s greetings is 
FRED MADSEN (rornu'i’iy Madsen’s 
Flooring), who is assoeialed with vis 
:in;oiu’ ,riooring division. ; /
AVed'iavo n/i/omplolo / Flooring Service, from ihe; 
riivosl Sli’i]) Oak oi’ Parquet, to live most reason-' 
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!>, .LONG„;WEEK-END
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/ Control LVotu'd or,by' the,Govcrtuniint oi, Uriliali Coluinbl.'.!, ii








"The Home of Good Values'
“MARSH.^LL-WELLS STORE”
ROYAL OAK
OUT OF THE MIXiN€ BOWL
' * W ♦ * *
We Are All Guilty
I NICKEL STRENGTHE.NS STEEL nge Inssos of $8,454,579 for an overall , the fad. that the major fire area in 
Nickel used as an alloying element j total cost of $14.442,:120. 1 1958 was the vast inaccessible north-
1 increases the strength of .steel with-{ The total area burned over in tOdO, j ern part of the Prince George dis-
’ out the loss of ductility which occurs] amounted to 285,820 acres, a far cry] trict whereas this year it was in the 
when carbon is used as a strength-1 from the 2.01)5,420 acres in ltt58. This j min'c accessible Kamloops and Nel-
ening agent. j great difference is due primarily to j son ai'oas.
... .......... . .... ..................*....... ' ..... ... ....
GR 9-5380
Cb wv& '.'.Ka. ». V*ia. »•»&. '
By MURIEL WILSON 
Here it is again ... that season 
for which children wait impatiently 
all year . . . that season for which 
adults have been preparing for 
weeks ... that season when we open 
our hearts and
our homes . . . 
that great joy­
ous season of 
Christmas.
For weeks we 
have been up to 
our eyes in cook-1 7 
ing, in buying 
and making gifts 
and in readying 
our homes for 
the holiday sea­
son. Sometimes 
by the t i m e
giving . . . this i.s the heart and 
essence of Christmas.
Christmas is celebration ... a 
celebration which has survived the 
onslaughts of relentless time. A 
celebration to commemorate the 
birth of the Christ Child. Only if w'e 
realize the significance of that birth 
and how it changed the world, can 
we truly know the meaning of 
Christmas.
Christmas is permanence . . . the
only permanence in our changed and I 
changing world. Hero is something I'^4 
changele.ss, tireless and eternal.])]^ 
Enemies may raze our cities and de- • ^,4 
stroy our people, but Christmas will j
“sr •« »« r*; tfi: &fS&i
remain . . . impenetrable and inde-!
structible. All the treaties in the 14. 
world cannot do for us what the 
special significance of Christmas j si? 
can. In a world awry with change , ^ 
we can be grateful for this one pre- * '4.
4
4.
SEASON’S GREETINGS . . . 









This Christmas let us make some \ j'
thei«
4
time for quietude to ponder 
meaning of this great day.
Near Record Loss Of Timber 
Reported During This Year
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE MORTGAGE.S
— BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C. —
H. C. CROSS LEN WATSON , J. T. McKEVITT
— GR 4-1152 —
)/!
The ItKiO forest fire season has ap- were .$1 ,()t!7,741, for a total fire
Christmas gets here we are so ex- 
i hausted bv the material
i parontly just missed being the most fighting cost of .$5,987,741 plus dam- >4
infamous in provincial history, re- 
prepar- i pp,.|g provincial forest service, 
ations that our spirits are complete- ! . . - . , ,I-reliminarv e.slimatcs of total
From the REEVE and COUNCIL of
The Corporation of the District 
of Central Saankli m/•J;
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
ly dulled. So dulled and tired that | 
vve are unable to appreciate the real j 
meaning of Christmas. j
, We are all guilty of lettin.g the ! 
thronging interests of daily living | 
crowd out time for feeling and re- ‘ 
flection. Here we are at the end of! 
another round of preparation . . . j 
preparation for giving and getting, | 
for feasting and frolic, but have we i 
prepared our hearts for Christmas? 1 
There is something sad in the words | 
“There was no room for them in the i 
Inn.” The little town of Bethlehem 
v/as full of caravans and camels and 
men, women and children. They 
wereworking and playing and visit­
ing. Everyone vvms busy and per­
haps we should not blame them too
daiiKige and costs .show a IttdO total 
i'ire-fifd’.ling l.)ill of $5,IHfi,207. dam­
age to forest cover, capital equip­
ment, and loss of Crown stumpage 
.'’.mounted to $4,925,018, for an over­
all total cost of $9.2;)8,22,5.
In 1958, the forest service bill was 





Santa Claus paid an early visit to 
Sidney last week, when about 75 
children and their parents were on 
hand to greet him at Sanscha Hall.
“Wing Tips”, the ladies' auxiliary 
to the Victoria Flying Club had plan­








Our thanks and best wishes for a !Happy 
JloUdaij to all of ijon whom it has been our 
great privilege and pleasure to know and to serve.
much because they did not know party, with games and films and
Corner
Wallace and We.5t Rd.
MOUNT NEWrON GAMA GE^
DOC and JIM
that the tired man and the woman 
on the donkey were part of the great­
est event in history. We have, no 
such excuse . . . we know that 
Christmas is the birthday of Christ, 
and yet so often there is, “no room”. 
The bright lights and ail the, gaudy 
tinsel of i commercialism has filled 
]our minds and occupied our time. , 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
, Let us pause for a few moments 
contemplation on what Christmas 
really means . what it means be 
yond the filled stocking, the pack­
ages beneath the glittei-ing tree, the 
turkey and the plum pudding. These 
are but the extras, the trimmings of 
'Christmas.
Christmas is love ... throughout 
His earthly^Jife ; Jesus walked the 
way :of love ■which manifest itself in 
service and sacrifice: xlfove ;and
stockings filled with candy and fruit 
for the children.
Phone: GR 4-1642 |









Hafer Bros. ]- I
:] / ~ Established 1928 —■ ]-
8981 East Saanicli Road at Keating ^1; 


























The Management and Staff of
BA WS0N EtECTStlC
Wish to thank you for your continued confidence 
in their desire to make your
HOMES
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Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Miss Del Adolphe 
Honored By Shower
In 1958, a small scale test showed 
that two good crops of spray-type 
chrysanthemums could be obtained 
from an April 11 planting followed 
by a second planting on July 26 when 
the plants were treated to short days 
and protected for part of their sea­
son with clear plastic.
To check these results and deter­
mine if a suitable range of commer­
cial varieties would respond satis­
factorily to the two-crop short-day 
plastic-shelter culture, a screening 
experiment was carried out in 1959 
and 1960 using 44 different varieties. 
Each year two unpinched crops of 
spray chrysanthemums were grown 
in a 2,600 square foot, unheated plas­
tic shelter ... the plastic extends 
the growing season by trapping solar 
heat, and not only protects the 
blooms from rain but also protects
the black cloth which is used to in­
duce the short-day effect. Without a 
plastic roof to shed heavy rains, the 
cloth when extended over the flow­
ers, bags and tears.
Of the 44 varieties tested, 25 were 
of the nine-week response group and 
19 were of the 10-week group. Stat-
Miss Del Adolphe, January bride- 
elect, was honored recently at a 
shower given by Mrs. N. Tkachuk, 
10467 Resthaven Drive. , j
Mrs. Colgate, goodwill shower hos­
tess from Victoria, presented Miss 
Adolphe with a basket filled with 
token gifts from various Victoria 
merchants.
Those present at the shower were
It Strikes Me
By "SPARE*
I concluded my letter to Santa by | everyone that passes our way, and in
v/ishing you a Merry Christmas and 
in closing out this column, I am 
reaching out my hand to you.— 
A.A.C.
saying that I thought this would be 
a better old world if we were to 
reach out the hand of friendship to
ing that a variety is of the nine-or , Mesdames E. Elmer, L. Gurney, 0
10-week response group means that! i r,____ ^ o....-r,
it will flower nine or 10 weeks from 
the time that short days, i.e., black 
cloth shading, commences. Plant­
ing and shading dates are given 
below:
1959 Planting Shading
1st crop ................  April 7 May 1
2nd crop .. ........... July 27 Aug. 15
1960 Planting Shading
1st crop ................  April 18 May 11
2nd crop ,..... . Aug. 8 Sept. 9
Records taken include number of
Mooney, I. Payne, C. Brusson, D. 
Rafuse, E. Goertzen, H. W. Dutton, 
R. Neufeld, S, Kinghorn,, A. Bald­
win, C. Janke, W. Johnson, S. 
Thompson and the Misses Nancy 
and Valerie Johnson, Marsha Gur­
ney, Beverly Rafuse, Gloria Tka­
chuk, Coleen Kinghorn, Eileen 
Crook, Doreen Crook, Betty Neufeld, 
Carolyn Sutherland, B. Rosenfeld, 
E. Kinkoist and G Wadel.
stems harvested from each plot, 
i quantity of nine-ounce bunches pre­
pared for market and rating of each 
bunch according to a point system 
(1-10).
A summary of the results shows 
that only 14 varieties or 31 per cent 
I of all those tested produced a suffi- 
^ I cient number of stems, nine-ounce 
marketable bunches or satisfactory 
quality rating to qualify by top com­
mercial standards. Of the nine-week 
response group only 11 varieties, or 
44 per cent, qualified; of the 10- 
week response group only three vari­
eties, or 15 per cent, attained this
Ever since I was a little fellow 
I’ve had a tremendous respect for 
Santa Claus. The fact that the jolly 
little man in the red suit and white 
whiskers was too fat to climb down 
our chimney never entered my head 
as a youngster, and how he managed 
to travel from house to house all 
over the world on Christmas Eve 
was never fully explained. But one 
thing was certain . . . my letters to 
him were always answered. My 
faith in him was never destroyed, 
for fat years or lean, there was al­
ways something in my stocking . . . 
something that I had wanted.
Many years went by before I fully 
understood the mystery surrounding 
tho yearly visitations by the ghost
everyone.
a very joyous Holiday Season...one that 
will long I- .' treasured for its many happy memories.
S E A SO N’ S 
G R EE T I N G S
to all
DEVON BMEKY




standard. Varieties meeting the re 
quirements were: (nine-week) Ar-, 
cadia, white; Bronze Dot, yellow, 
bronze centre; Cream Dot, dusky 
rose centre; Firefly, golden bronze; 
Jessie, rosy-mauve; Mary Hall, yel­
low; Pinkette, mauve-pink; Portrait, 
ro.sy mauve; White Doty; Yellow 
Arcadia; Yellow Dot, bronze centre; 
(10-week) Cassandra, golden; lllini 
Igloo, white; Rev. Bushnell, white, 
yellow centre.
The low percentage of varieties 
qualifying for high level production 
in the two-crop culture is disappoint­
ing. Results emphasize the tempera­
ture risks involved, particularly tem­
perature limitations curtailing satis­
factory bud differentiation and com­
pletion’ of flowering as imposed by 
the unheated plastic shelter. Results 
suggest that had shorter season vari­
eties been used, such as those found 
in the six-and seven-week response 
group, more varieties might have 
qualified, but this is most unlikely as 
the six- and seven-week groups are 
generally characterized by a lower 
quality level than later groups.
of St. Nicholas and the heart-warm­
ing story that goes with it. . . . 
Years when my world would change 
from day to day . . . years that 
many of us would like to re-live.
Today, with so many chimneys to 
climb down and so many stockings 
to fill, Santa Claus has had to take 
human form and we see him on 
many street corners. He has a big 
job to do, trying to emulate that one 
man, who, has, from his grave, for 
hundreds of years inspired the whole 
civilized world to be kind and gen­
erous at Christmas time.
ALL ANSWERED
I have written many letters to 
Santa Claus and although none of 
them bore a stamp they were all 
i answered, so there is no reason to 
believe that my letter this year will 
not reach its destination.
I didn’t ask for worldly goods 
beautifully packaged, nor did I ask 
for something that would be wrap­
ped with gold paper and tied with 
tinsel. There won’t be any huge 
bows and Christmas stickers all oyer 
it because it won’t be wrapped. All 
that I have asked for is that the 
Spirit of Christmas be extended over 
the Whole year and not confined to 
the few days of the festive season.
Have I asked for a miracle? I 
don’t think so, not if we are prepar­
ed to contribute to the spiritual re- 
fre.shment and inspiration that is so 
abundant during Christmas.
Was it too much to ask that we be 
steadfast in our beliefs? Or that we 
find peace and happiness in a world 
that is doing its best to blow itself to 
pieces? Was it too much to ask that 
lust and greed be taken from the 
hearts of men and replaced with love 
and understanding? Was it too much 
to ask for strength to say “No” and 
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if Heortfelf Greetings to ^a 0 K
All Our Friends
tSIDNEY UNIT NO. 302
ELECTRICALi CON'TRAC’rORT :
"■ ■ ■ 'V:.ji
GlassRay Electric Heat ft
■ K
^ 2187 Beacon Avenue - Sidney «
, .'T PHONE ■.GR5-2375w
iRpililVPaiidAtgTOWEYETEttNS
from 'the Management and Staff of
' De Lu.xe Billiard Parlor 
B^ree Parking —
Cliristmafi
All th0 joya of the acaaowi.
■ Phil Rnd'’StafL,V’;'i
Sixth Street, Sidney. Phone: GR 5-1432
VICTORIA
Season Greetinga to 
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» Buy Canadian Goods Urges Play Safe: KNOWAfter This Number
of Drinks «»M™aiaa»
Canadians were called upon re-1 the annual meeting of The Toronto-' 
cently to give more attention to Dominion Bank, President A. C. Ash-
Canadiari products and to seek meth­
ods of producing many of the items 
which are now being imported.




Walt Disney’s wildlife picture,
“Perri”, is the Christmas feature of 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, Dec. 22, 23 and 24. j organization be set up to study Can- 
This techmcolor production is, in adian imports and to see what im-
fot m, a wi,d anirnal operetta featur-1 ported items could be produced in
Canada at a comparable cost.
forth stressed that a review of the 
purchasing policy by both individu­
als and business is necessary to re­
duce the flow of imported goods.
Business, as well as individuals, 
he pointed out, frequently buys im­
ported products when domestic pro­
ducts are available.
“A review of purchasing policy 
designed to reduce imports and to 
encourage domestic industry,” he 
said, “could yield good results.”




How LfOng Before Driving 
WAITTHIS MANY HOURS BEFORE DRIVING
MMWM-
were joined by Rev. Fr. W. Mudge | candles and poinsettias.
and their husbands for a Christmas I The Christmas tree, with gifts,
party, | gave the appropriate festive air.
The buffet supper table was gaily j Games, merriment and a delicious 
decorated with scarlet bunting, 1 supper was enjoyed by all.
ing the life and loves of a fascinat­
ing pair of western pine squirrels 
and a troupe of their companions on 
nature’s great evergreen stage in the 
Utah wilderness. The amusing and 
e.xciting behavior of Perri and Porro
TO BE DONE BY WHOM?
Some argument may be given for 
this job being done by governments, 
he said, but his personal feeling was 






KAYAK KITS— $12.50 12x20 CARPORT— $/yfJ00
Complete -----------  ,. « »Complete ............
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
.3041 Douglas S(. Phone: EV 5-2486
shapes into an intense natural be undertaken by business, 
drama. While the substance comes! "This is something to which the
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
and, the
22
T 1/2 OK. 3 OK- 12 OK.
yrbiskey Z:; port or “ hotlle 
sherry of beer
Chart Is for average 140-11). person. 
Those 25-30 lbs. lighter .should athl 
one hour, 'lliow the same amount 




liMEL For all your travel it will pay you to consult
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Authorized agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. We are able to give you a good choice in routes 
and rates. Let us help you plan your ne.xt trip.
Catholic Church Group 
Enjoys Christmas Party
Hall on Octover 28.
Following the meeting the ladies
mmi PAULIN (Ltd.) lum semci
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
Elizabeth’s nowledging four parceLs, were read S
direct from living nature, the treat­
ment is Disney throughout. There is 
a keen sense of the fabulous about 
this splendid presentation. Bird 
songs run through the musical score
the three major songs and the bal- should also be represented.” 
lets of the season. , jvii-, Ashforth felt that consider-
On the same program is “Niok”, | ation should be given to tax incent- 
the story of an Indo-Chinese who! ives which would encourage the
finds a baby elephant and adopts j manufacture of articles not now 1 cd refugee family in Germany, ack- j and the annual bazaar at Sanscha
being produced in Canada. This
Canadian Manufacturing MonthbMneetmg of bt, h t , , ,
Association might give consider- held j by Mrs. J. Xibbs who also vo un-
ation.” he said, ’^but in any organ-i ^ f
ization that is set up, consumers i ’^' ^Hiott, Swartz Bay, with Rev. , Mrs._ N. McLeod who will remain m
P’r. P.- Hanley, President Mrs. A. hospital over the Christmas holi-
Casson and 10members present. 
Daring the meeting two appreci- 
! ative letter.s from the league’s adopt-
days.
It was decided to hold a Valentine 
tea at the K.P. Hall on February 11
There wdll be a matinee commenc- j could be similar to the arrangement 
ing at I p.m. on Saturday. Owing! whereby new gold mines brought 
to Christmas Eve there will be onU ! into production are free from in- 
one shovr, beginning at 6.45 p.m. j come tax for a period of five years. 
From Monday to Wednesday, Dec. Alternatively, accelerated depreci-
26-28, the "Tall Story’', a gay com­
edy in technicolor,Will be presented 
by the Gem. The romantic story 
stars .Anthony Perkins and lovely, 
talented Jane Fonda (daughter of 
Hendy Fonda) who makes her film 
debut in this pictm-e. The comedy is 
about a west coast college. It tells 
why girls go to college and why fel­
lows should never leave home.
ation could be allowed on plant ma­
chinery and equipment used for the 
manufacture of new products.
This Isie Marina Ltd.
Wish All their Friends a 
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy
IMPORTANT U.S. IMPORT 
Canadian nickel sales to the 
United States in 1959 amounted to 
about $150,000,000—the fourth most 
important commodity imported into 
the U.S. from Canada.
both Ashore and Afloat!
TSEHUM HARBOUR PHONE: GR 5-1138
'k:.::.. w:: ;;GHRIST
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; From AGI^ES CRAIG: and ROSA: MATTHEWS^’l ®
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: A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
, ^.- and- the • :
MOST HAPPY andRROSPEROUS 
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Sincere Holiday Greetings ' 
from
Frank and Connie Collins
iind may we look forwjird 
to being of serviee to you Yi
in 1961,
S iN6t out FOR
M i '■
"-Y
2335 AMITY DRIVE -
:-;-YyY':a":':--.:-v-' "Y-'Y' );Y^c
Y::, \ Y-:.Y''‘"'^'--''Y
i'^'JpiSESSa K L/1,; k
\i J i/L A I •
'HJehe hoping ilini 
all ouf good friends whom 
we h.ivc Iind iho pleasiiiv 
to servo for so long will 
hnvo the nuTiicst Cluisi- 
mtiii ever,
' I SM'h; 1.1 ^
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Ciirlstiias Tree Attractiwe
Christmas, traditionally the sea­
son of festivity and happiness, will 
be marred for many if seasonal fires 
and accidents are allowed to take 
their usual toll, warns the All Can­
ada Insurance Federation. The tree 
is decorative—not the introduction to 
a funeral pyre.
Officials of the federation, which 
represent more than 220 fire, auto­
mobile and casualty insurance com­
panies in Canada said many Christ­
mas tragedies could be averted by 
greater care in the choosing of toys 
and decorations.
Safety experts advised that chem­
istry sets, fire arms, and toys re­
quiring alcohol, kerosene or other 
inflammable liquids should not be 
given to small children. As a final 
safeguard, use of such toys to' chil­
dren of all ages should be super­
vised by adults.
TAKE CARE
Christmas trees and decorations, 
symbols of festivity, are potential 
fire hazards, officials warned. To 
help minimise the dangers, they 
recommended the following precau­
tions: Choose a small ti'ee; it is less
hazardous than a large one and keep 
trees out-of-doors as long as pos­
sible; remove them as soon as 
needles start to fall. Never place 
trees near fireplaces, heaters door­
ways or staircases and always turn 
out electric tree lights when room is 
unoccupied. Use a pail of water os 
the foundation for the tree. Pres­
ents should not be placed under tree 
until Christmas Eve; wrappings 
should be safely disposed of as soon 
as possible.
CANDLE HAZARD 
Candles are hazardous; use elec­
tric decorations, but check that they 
do not overload electrical circuits. 
Bear in mind this caution towards 
electric power and choose electrical 
gifts of approved makes, bearing re­
liable seals of inspection. Avoid 
grease accumulation in ovens and 
burners; keep children out of the i 
kitchen while stove is in use. Don’t 
use gauze-like cloth for children's 
party dresses and make sure that 
toys and sports equipment are not 
left on the floors, especially near 
staircases.
Lassie's Pal Gets-TB Demonstration required to devote their children’s allowances to the education costs, 
the burden would be sharply reduc­
ed, he suggests.
“Thus,” says the writer, “the par­
ents who are most vociferous in 
their demands for more and more
schools would contribute personally 
towards the additional costs,”
The proposal may be discussed by 
tlie various groups likely to be giv­
ing a close look to education costs 
and problems in the early weeks of 
the new year.
, 'hi-
For Your ?Tint.mg Needs 
Dali The Review
^4
Lassie, star of television, looks on as TV pal Jon Provost gels a 
demonstration of the tuberculin test to determine if the TB germ 
is present in his. system. Demonstrating the test is Dr. Hyman AV. 
Gicrson (right) Chief Physician, Chest Service, Los Angeles, 
(Calif.) County Hospital. Looking on at left is Dr. Floyd M. Feld- 
mann. Director of Research, National Tuberculosis Association. 
Christmas Seals aid in discovering new cases of TB.
I —...









to All our Customers 
and Friends!




Christmas never aroused much en­
thusiasm in Scotland—but on New 
Year’s Eve the Wassail bowl goes 
around, filled with savory liquid no.s- 
talgically fragrant.
Floating atop the Wassail bowl, 
apples stir memories of the “apple- 
howling” wlien boys switched the 
trunks of fruit trees petitioning “a 
good howling crop”; somehow, the 
“lamb’s wool” tas the decoction of 
the Wassail bowl is often called)
4 Wishing Everyone the 
Compliments of the Season
Mr. and Mrs. \V. .1. Smith and Mi-, and Mrs. G. Underwood
.seems reminiscent of young folks 
rushing to the nearest spring at the 
stroke of 12 to drink the “cream of 
the well”-—the. first one so doing, 
might expect good luck during the 
ensuing year.
Handsel Monday — the Monday 
after New Year’s, is traditionally j 
the “big day” for Scotch boys and 
girls; and, in addition to being the 
Scotch day of gift-giving, it is a day 
of feasting and gaiety.
Small wonder, that families and 
friends gather on New Year’s Eve to 
“Drink a cup of kindness yet 
For Auld Lang Syne.”

















4 GR 5-2712 4.
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Disgruntled opponent of the recent 
school building by-law has written 
to The Review deploring the cost of 
education borne by the old age pen­
sioners of the district.
At the same time he offers a re vo-. 
dutionary plan.
: If air parents -vyhose children are^ 












and the B of M way is sometimes 
the best way to say 
'Merry Christmas'Ii i
.':EV.4-4584!;
Take advantage of bur 
SPECIAL WINTER RATES!
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL!
I A MERRY I 
« CHRISTMAS \








I Siiliiey Chocolate ShopI
Seetsevt^s greetings and our thanks to 
all our friends whose patronage we value so 
highly! We’re all aglow with warm wishe:s for 
d holiday full of love, joy and good cheer!
iti.i
BEACON





GR .5-'2351^ Beacon .Ave.
I'''ty;..;:.,




Sometimes »KP?e.v is llie only logical gift for three 
:Y Or ifpiir of tlic more “dirticull” names oh your gift 
list;.. but to sonic of: u.s cold cash and Ghristmas- 
giving just don’t secin to go together. Well, the B of M 
has the way to take the chill off cold cash and make 
money a warm, personal one, fully in 
keeping with the spirit of the scjhson.
B of M's //are ways to make your 
gift of money arrive to the tunc of ”,linglehclls”,
3.:SPECIAI. CHRIST/MS CHI:QUESaro avail- 
iihle in two colourful liolidiiydesigns ~-dnLVfor 
personal, and one Tor, biisinc.ss bonus-giving.
1. STUDENTS' AND BABIES' 
PASSBOOKS make a delightful 
extra for some youngsters on 
your list. A'oiir gift of money is 
cnlercd in a specinl passbook 
and enclosed ; in a Christmas 
■cover guariinteed to make young 
eyes pop with glee,
2. MONEY ORDERS 
; purehased - for Chrisi- 
inus-giving come in 
■ ga i 1 yHlet’orated , c nvc- 
lopes or folders dint 
Veleaiiy , .spell out , yoiir 
: Yuletide wish, Ideal for 
iJ. : (ho.so'v''liai'd'i'o-bu,V"fdf'’ 
people on your out-of- 
town gifI list.
i T. H. Kremer !l
High-Clajts Shoe 
Hepairs'.'
W I-'lfth Street — Opposlle Sleggs’ W *
■ ' i ; ': ®
if
They _ are^ "gifi-wrtipI''ped” in a hiighi cover 




,V(.r ihiM spidal Christum 
Irattii'i's III yoiir iwiithhour'- 
hood hrnhrh of thr U f if M 
■ rodiifi t fihii'ii {oriu'!' to hrim ' 
your Chrlslnuis shoppoti’ list).
B ANievb r :':IVI'o is xre Ac
,■■;,'!■':v:Sidney;:Br(incIiL;::';v,:'^;::Al,^AN(SlHI Manuget
■,:,,'v:'V‘,Garige!i;Brahch;'" '
5nnrikh f^ranclvt MUT V
'■■'-'"Bdvtil Oa1k''Bri1ndn!
^’H HDIilUCK COn-IN. Mtinager
:WOWN<i;!:WIHYAHADiAH5 'lN,.£VtkY'':v/AllC .btdUfK- SlNCt^'tttU













This lulvcrtiHotiKMit in nnl puhliHliod or <HiV|ilayetl liy tho 
Liquor Control linnrd or t»y tho (iovormneht 
'■"■k^of' British'.ColumblRo.-Y^ Kt (iw « «■«»: if« w iw rtiT rrt« u. .“♦*
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TALENT MONEY
f miVE SCHOOLBOYS IN ENGLAND HELP 
TO FINANCE CLASSROOM CONSTRUCTION
By BORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
In a small Old Country newspaper 
which comes to my home, I am al­
ways; finding what I call, conversa­
tion pieces.
These I often pass on to Star read­
ers, on the assumption that what in­
terests; me migh interest my friends 
and readers.
Jusi now, with costs of school 
buildings well in the eye of Saanich 
taxpayers and the fact that, apart 
from taxes, parents are asked little 
for the good education of their chil­
dren ir Canada, the following sug­
gestion might even be follow'ed with i two piglets and sold them in the 
splendid results. T don’t see why it market.
shouldn’t.
Tread of a school of some 300 boys 
in number, a small public school. 
Of this number some 209 boys offer­
ed to take with them (about $2.70) 
for the summer holidays, to see how 
much more they could make.
What did these boys do? Some 
did odd jobs, some acted as waiters 
and some worked as laborers. One 
even levelled out graves in a church­
yard.








:ST SAANICH ROAD GR 5-9092
a 'kf^tSk '^%mk *. ' r-ai.-?;r ?£a:
The Bay's
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Sciinitifically correct lenses in frames 
chosen, from the smartly jewelled to 
the classically simple.
Enjoy Complete Optical Department
TALENTS
The result was £549, making a 
profit of £340 which is about $1,020, 
a goodly sum!
Here, these boys were taking part 
in the work of the community, not 
for their own pocket, but to make 
money to build additions to their 
own school. That, to my mind, de­
serves looking into, the story of the, 
talents, put to excellent use.
How many local residents would 
subscribe to such a scheme? How 
could it be run? Would it be per­
mitted in this world of red tape?
Then again, are the boys and girls 
anxious to do their bit to help? 
Could not this district set an 
example? Many, many odd jobs are 
waiting for willing helpers. I know 
these young people need pocket 
money, but perhaps a proportion of 
their earnings might be a willing gift 
to their school building funds.
After all. governments are our­
selves, us, vve the people. When I 
see fine young lads toiling up to the 
buses with their huge piles of books 
—all on this disastrous shift system, 
unable to start work till after mid­
day, leaving the best part of the 
day when their brains are freshest, 
and not back till 6 p.m.—I feel we 
should enlist the actual school popu­
lation to help in this problem.
At the prize giving at this school, 
the challenge which faced those 
growing up in this fast changing 
world was looked at squarely.
Should we stand on the sidelines 
and watch and criticize, or jump in 
and do our bit?
“It is easy in a welfare state, to 
sit and stare,” said the speaker. “I 
urge you boys to do your bit for the 
benefit of civilization” . . . and the ^
CUSTOMS FROM 
MANY LANDS
Many Christmas legends and cus­
toms are part of the folklore of our 
ancestors. Many, too are a mixture 
of early Christian and pagan ob­
servances which time and Christian­
ity have given new meaning.
Santa Claus, the giver of gifts is 
little known in many parts of the 
world. In eastern and southern 
Europe, it is the Wise Men who ar­
rive bringing gifts. In Hungary the 
gifts come from the Angels, in Pol­
and from the stars, in Greece, St. 
Basil is the gift-bearing patron saint.
over the landscape and they gave a 
wish that the sky might have clouds 
now and then. It is true, dark-gray, 
fierce-looking clouds came in great 
masses and covered all the .sky and 
led down snowflakes ;to amuse the 
children. But the children also wish­
ed for bright clouds and the old bear 
in the sky heard their wishes.
“So the old bear blew his moist-j ^ 
breath into the heavy clouds and 
broke them up; he even made I ^ 
humps in some of them, and held 
on to the corners of others, until | ^
Popular tradition has it that the 
candle vve place in our windows at 
Christmas is a custom originated 
by early Christians to whom * the 
candle represented the star that 
guided the Wise Men to the stable 
at Bethlehem. On interesting legend 
tells of a shoemaker who, though 
poor, always placed a candle in his 
window at night to guide weary 
travellers, and so inspired the vil­
lagers that soon each window con­
tained a lighted candle.
HOLLY BUSH
The holly bush, long associated 
with Christmas, and with many 
legends was once called the holy- 
bush, because iu its natural state 
the berries ripen at Christmas time.
The Wassail bowl, which today
Pet Clinic For Sidney?
Possibility of a pet clinic in the 
Sidney area has been mooted by 
Mrs. H. Sorenson, of Sidney.
is Christmas punch, is said to liave 
come to u.s from the ancient Sax­
ons. Wassail was a word of greet­
ing which means literally, “What 
Hails?” or “How fare you?”
Mrs. Sorenson is seeking to estab­
lish the number of pet owners in the 
district with a view to urging a vet­
erinarian to open a clinic in the 
area.
Owners of pets are invited to com­
municate vvith Mrs. Sorenson at P.O. 
Box 312, Sidney, advising her of the 
number of pets they keep.











SIDNEY FLORIST y l
Tliird St., .Sidney - GK 5-1813 ^
Id
We look forward to 
serving this district 
witli beautiful flow­
ers all during 1961.
when they passed over the village, j
each cloud had a different shape 
some like bears, some like wild cats, 
some like hills and even some like 
funny people. Ever afterwards, the 
clouds took these, strange .shapes to 
bring smiles and imagination to all 









same advice can be passed on to 
the younger members of this coming 
generation with, I hope, equal profit.
INDIAN NEW
'4
2,376 ORCHARD AVE. GR 5-2113
The ceremonial for the show has 
passed, when enemies are forgiven 
and harsh words forgotten, as a new 
trail has been blazed for all through 
the New Year festivities.:,
The story-telling grandmother has 
taught the ancient chants arid cus­
toms through . the ' beads^^- of the 
strings of historic wampum; but now 
she again; has .time to entertain The 
-.children,G----.. gG;.-,';:-;-
-Gathered ' arbund-;; her Glodge-fire;
‘ they 1 plead ifor f andtherS story; vyith 
their brightGeyes iarid shrill iyoices. 
r To ^satisfy ■ them,;;she\tells:ari)ancierib 
legend about the clouds.
GG“Long months; ago,: vvhen; theworld; 
Was first made; the sky: at;,winter­
time was, cloudless much as it is on 
clear niidsummer: days; The ground 
was covered: With ‘ white; snow and 
the trees, except the" pines, stood 
bare; The cold windwhistled around 
the bark cabins; andwith' a cloud­
less sky, everything above and below 
looked dreary.
“The children,; too, . missed the 
green leaves and changing colors












MUNGER'S SHOE ..REPAIR I














To All Our Patrons and Friends . .











to all our 
Friends S ii 
^ hi
Patricia Bay Highway ^ 







REST HAVEN I 
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No Educational Advance
By WALDRON GREENE 
Sincere congratulations are hereby 
offered to David Nightingale, a can­
didate in the recent school trustee 
election in School District No. 61. I 
do not know Mr. Nightingale per­
sonally but I believe that he is the 
first candidate for such a position in
southern Vancouver Island with the 
brains, initiative and courage to pub­
licly advocate the elimination of one 
of our most expensive and needless 
“frills” of our educational system, 
the junior high school.
Outside of the extra expense of 
providing a whole new department
a . ■ a
M Phyllis Sharp - Mrs. Edith Murray and ^
5?
a
Mrs. Thelma Bradley 






and set of administrative offices and ! 
staff by changing a perfectly func­
tioning and long-proven two-level 
system into a three-level .system of 
public schools, it can be reasonably 
claimed that the junior high schools 
have done more harm than good to 
our student population. Professor 
Earle Birnie’s recent statement that 
one-quarter of U.B.C. freshmen are 
“semi-literate” should cause some 
serious thought by the citizens of 
B.C.
It is reported that the City of Win­
nipeg has decided not to build any 
more junior high schools. The sooner 
our department of education and 
other educational authorities absorb 
and act on this lead the sooner will 
the taxpayers of B.C. begin to get 
value for their school tax dollars.
Testing To Be Sore
About 75 per cent of all the nickel 
produced by the free world is in the 











again... and we 
take pleasure 
In wishing 
you and your 
loved ones a 
full measure of 
good dieer!
ioe.
■farm animals. This five-minute im­
promptu speech brought Mrs. 
Steeves the Oscar for the best per­
formance of the evening. “Ride 
With Me” by Costain was the book 
reviewed by Mrs. W. Orchard, and 
for the most iniproved speaker, Mrs. 
S. Fone was awarded the Spur.
U.S. STAINLESS STEEL 
SALES TO INCREASE 
According to market research 
studies by International Nickel, 
stainless steel sales In the United 
States will reach 1,112,000 tons in 
1967. This is an increase of 87 per 
cent over sales in 1957.
f





OPEN Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. Nights at
Olit&nr
2.527 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY, B.C.
J” ®SPECIALS
ENGLISH MUGS. Reg. 98c........... .. . ... . ...49c each
The simple tuberculin test will show if these children have been 
infected with TB. Even if they are infected, they need never come 
down with active disease if good health is maintained. Christmas 
Seal contributions help provide the funds needed for health edu­
cation and tuberculin testing in the fight to wipe out TB.
FANCY TUMBLERS. Reg. -19c.... ..... .. . .-29c each
LIMITED QUANTITIES — FREE DRAWING
SHOP and SAVE in SIDNEY
^aii witli tie •Siun to ^idnei^
Toastmistresses Concerned 
Humor In Many Places
In the time of Socrates, the word 
humour” meant simply the “state
of one’s health”, members of the




We hope you have a very delightful Christmas 
surrounded by devoted family and friends.
informed at their recent meeting by I 
Miss Judy Petherbridge in a three-! 
minute prepared speech. Toastmis­
tress of the evening, Mrs. A. Cool 
co-ordinated the meeting on the sub­
ject of humor.
Mrs. S. Fone, as topic mistress, 
asked what did members do with 
their husbands on Toastmistress 
night? •
Gentlemen’s night will be held on 
January 3, postponed from its earlier 
date, and four members of the club, 
under the direction of Vice-President 
Mrs. W. Kynaston, will present a skit 
at an elderly citizen’s home on Janu- 
;ary’5.
Mrs. C. Levar spoke on a bedtime 
story, discarding Mother Goose in 
favor of a new story about Kris
'Kringle.,.';.;','
Despite trying times and hard work 
during their years on a B.C. ranch, 
Mrs. E: Steeves said that her fam­
ily’s predominant memories are the 
hilarious little things that happened, 















December, meeting of 
iCiuh of Sidney;w’asrheld at the!home 
of Mrs:- Dy McF^hee; i on Bakerwiew. 
Road.
: : President Mrs.i G. Flint::welcbrried 
former i’ Kinettes and-' Kinsmen’s 
wives as special guests.
/ Gifts were " sent / to the Canadian 
; Mental; Health: Assbci ation;; for dis­
tribution to patients ati Christmas. 
A food haniper is being piacked under 
the supervision of Mrs: J. Peters, 
for a local family, -
Two new members, Mrs. A. Port- j 
ecus and Mrs. T. Bnyd, were initi­
ated. Each received a lovely Christ­
mas centrepiece as a gift.;
Following the short business meet­
ing games were played and small 
' gifts exchanged. Christmas carols 
were sung and refreshments were 
served, Mrs. J. Forge was; the re­
cipient of the door prize.
Just a friendly message to thank you for your 
patronage and wish you and your loved ones 
a holiday season full 6f friendship, good cheer, 
good health and much happiness! ;
Season’s Greetings |
^ ^ from ^
I D. MacPHERSON I
;jj, "Your Watkins Dealer”
Second Street 
Phone: GR 5-1145 —
—■ ;Sidney;;:', 
24-Hour Service
KS !f«: s«!«: !K {fti ac ^ Ki: isa ssi
MONTY COLLINS. Prop,




From the Management and Stafl of
dVST A ■ FEW'''DAYS''V LEFT'''"FOR'''' ■■
shopping''';;., :..:'.;''see;'\u8:vfor::::|:.^^^^
Pick one out and we’ll deliver it free (locally)
&
n
A MERRY GHRISTMAS 
One and AlH
It has been a pleasure to scrye you 
throiighout the past year; and we 
thank you tor your patronage!
See tlic Sunbeam Shavcniaster at only $14,95
l-'RFF DEIJVRRY ON Aid. HARDWARE
II
Beacon; Avemio Phone: GR 5-1171 w
«',(»■ u’4 « M I’M u w « r* « fcTfi: L'i*' Ki! m srii m « sw ss'ii (« m gn,
GR'5-1134%BEACON AVE. — ”YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" L
Ii' 3: uuil. ■■
:v“.
